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i? the swallows tied ?
Frc id dead.
florae bleak ai 
O doubting heart 
Far over purple sens, 
They wait, in sunuy 
1'lie balmy southern ! 
To bring them to their northei
! siilcd. the steamer again put to sea. The 
I strangers had taken rooms at a hotel, and it 
not known whether they hail designed
Inform the public that they have forme 
for the purpose of carrying on the atx> 
nes<, and that bating ample facilities, th< 
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Why must the flower* dia ?
Prison'd they lie
In the cold tomb, heedless of tears or rain.
O doubting heart !
They only sleep M ow  
The soft white ermine snow.
While winter winds shall blow,
To breathe and smile upon you soon again. 
The sun has hid its rays
These many days:
Will dreary hour* never leave the earth ?
O doubting heart !
The stormy clouds on high 
Veil the aatnc sunny sky,
That soon (for spring is nigh)
Shall wake the summer into golden mirth.
Fair hope is dead, and light
Is queneh’d in night.
W hat sound can break the silence of despair ; 
O doubting heart !
The sky is overcast,
Yet stars shall rise at last,
Brighter, for darkness past,
And angels’ silver voices stir the air.
Adelaide Anne Prfidt
LOVE A M ) M IS C H IE F.
One sunny day Love chose to stray 
A down a  rosy path unbidden.
Where Jli-eief deep in ambush lay 
And watched his snare 'neatii flowers hidd
I.ove, tumbling in, began to shout 
For Mis.hleP* aid. lest he should sm otb.r;
“  You little demon let me out.
Or I'll report you to my mother ' ”
to remain in lip) city or to continue on in out of s-iglti. 
the steamer. They had unfortunately neg- For a  few moments after Verango left, 
leeled to register their names. About ten Eloise sat as one in a franco. Her mind 
o’clock in the forenoon the infant was found van over the events of the past few months 
alone and heavily drugged in the room they] with a whirl that startled her. Every in- 
had occupied. There were marks of blood cident. of that jicriod came up fresh in her 
on the bed clot lies,a large pool on the floor, memory. She remembered well the day 
and the door-latch was besmeared with the Verango came to the villa, his ostensible 
same stains. These facts becoming known, erraipl looking for friends, and yet she had 
much excitement was created, hut no deli- never heard him make any mention of them 
nate information obtained. The child was since. His eagerness to secure the good 
placed in the hands of a physician, who’rc- will uf her guardian, and his studied eave 
stored it from the effects of the drug, when not to intrude, camo down upon her with 
it was offered to any responsible family de- peculiar force. Was he laying a foundation
and do not wish to he disturbed,” was the land hide our time. It will come 
sjiarp rejoinder. , I will say, however, that it Was not tin
As it pleases you,” and he was soon 1 ward we eared for. hut the dower. We
will he <
Don anti his wife followed. Eloise ami her 
husband were the. sole possessors of the Se- 
’• tian (‘state, and after many misgivings
he content to take that at our leisure ’.hey decided to dispose of it, and removed 
some future day. Draw your weapon. Lor- to the North. 
etU<.-an.l wc will cut on? way out.” Tliev camo and selected a pleasant Im ine
dust men a door opeucd,anri the strange on tlm hanks of die Ohio, where they were 
woman, leaning on the arm of an elderly happy and contented when the first gun was 
man. came into the room. It was Don Sc- tired on Sumter. This roused the martial 
brother, a prominent citizen of spiritof the companion of “ Did Rough and 
Eloise had gone to him fori Ready,’’ and girding on the armor he went 
forth again to fight the battles for the Urn-
si ro tis  of adopting it. Don Sebastian took for future operations? His introduction < f prompt reply.
Bastian’s 
Matamoras.
assistance, and in the absence of civil 
thority he applied to Gen. Taylor, who' 
had sent a lieutenant and guard.
“ Is everything prepared, lieutenant? ” • 
he asked, addressing the young ofllecr.
Yes, it is as you ordered,” was the 1
the babe home with him, madeont'lhe nee- a nephew: how she had listened to hi; 
essarv papers, and assumed ,the responsi- words and believed them all. and yet be 
hility of its guardianship. That child was» only a stranger of whom she knew little 
herself, and those dark gory spots may have or nothing.
been the life-blood of tier parents. Il was Was there a design in all this? Had her
this thai made her- id and lay aside the good old guardian and herself been de-i her scrutiny. Eloise came nearer the lieu 
flowers which she had been arranging. ceived? Why were they iu such haste for (tenant. ' The Don and his wife witnessed 
Tears had gathered in her eyes, and the the wedding, when there was not even an the scene with interest.
muscle< around her mouth worked nervous- engagement on her part? True, she hail [ Whether from curiosity to hear what the 
ly, ti ’
She 1
“ A ery  ^ well—we will proceed without 
delay. This lady,” placing her a seat, 
-  will give her testimony.”
“ Her eyes were upon Verango since she 
enhered the room, and he trembled beneath
ion.. On his sword blade to-day is the sim­
ple inscription, “ For Eloise and my coun­
try ! ”
From our Regular Correspondent.
Our European Letter.
nearly seventy times in France. Brussels 
and America, so that her |>erforinaTice is 
one of ripeexperienoc. It differs in many 
imjMjrtant respects from that of the Swed­
ish artiste, and. as comparisons are odious, 
I shall not attempt to say which is the more 
correct reading. Suffice it that the acting 
and singingof Madame Marie Roze in the 
chumeter are worthy of high commenda­
tion at the bands of so intelligent an artist. 
The general performance on Monday was 
one of groat excellence. Mdlle. Kellogg 
was in much better voice, and sang very 
artistically as Filifta, though she wisely de­
clined an encore for the trying ndlacca. The
$arm , harden ig e r n r .
Brie f  articles, Huin^’wtionF-.and resutnrof experience 
relating to Farm , Garden or Household managemenfl 
invited from our reader*interested in such mutters
Useful Suggestions.
performances nt cheap prices are so success, 
com e io  A m erica—E n g lish  farm er, gettin g  hil that it has Ixren decided to keep the 
lU .co u ra g e d -H a r il  Um ca ah ead .—i h e  Zulu , theatre open for another week. A brief 
w ar—Lady W aldegrave’s d ea th .—L ond»nen ■ e ,
terta innw nts. ser,es of promenade concerts will follow.
London, August, 7th, 1849. ' and at the end of September the regular
el, s around her mouth worked nervous- engagement on her part? True, she had | Whether from curiosity to hear what tile T!‘eontlook for all persons connected with ' :uU,,,nn ^ o n  of Italian opera will com-
is the sound of a footstep fell on her ear. given Julian sufficient evidence to leave j woman would say or waiting for an oppor- ' i^D’ieultnrnl operations in this country ]s lien ee . 1 Ins is spirited policy on Mr.
l  looked up ami discovered an old wo- little doubt as to the state of her mind to -! tunity to escajR*. the prisoners remained most disheartening, and there is little Mapleson’s part, particularly in these de­
an. wrapped in a cloak and hood, and ward him; but why did lie and Verango passive, even exhibiting a sullen indiffer- | prospect of impmvemennt, for if the res tof pressed times, when the public has less
piess the mattei so persistenth. lhe,enee. 1 he woman spoke: ; Wftnt is supposed to be summer were to be moneytospendonamnsementsthanhere-
stninge woman s emotions argued no good. “ Seventeen Years ago. in company with i », ,  . *She was waking up to a careful examina- ■ my hnsb.nd, we were on our return from V*"*1 ' '“J* “ *® chi," Se almOSt C0,n"
lion of her connection with these two men. i Brazil to the United States. We had been • to° 10 16 fruit or the crops.
She had decided to seek her guardian im- i there quite a number of years and had ac- : June was bad, and it was hoped that July 
ediat.lv and tell him her suspicions; to | cumulated a handsome property: hut notI would set matters ri«riit, hut it is worse 
<*•••••’.... movement be made ' being pleased with society or government.
leaning on a cane, standing before her.
*• P ardon m e. m iss, for th is in trusion ,’’
said she. •• 1 was in search of Don Sebas­
tian’s residence, and took the nearest route 
across the country from Matamoras. Is his 
dwelling near? ”
Eloise’s tears were drv in an instant. insist that no furthei
caxon* for our cousin*  beyond th e  i
Edward.
The Septem ber Magazines.
Her sympathies were aroused, ami she stood with reference to herself without her con-1 we decided to turn onr* possession'  ^ jnto i 1 tin its predecessor. 1 lie long days have the lirst part of a new novelette. entitlciU* \'iv
before the strange woman, whose palsied sent. Rising with this determination, she I money and return to New Orleans, our na- 1 ^een shortened by the cloudy skies, and the the Bcauty,”byEdwarde>.whose “ Archie Lovell ”
frame shook until -he could hardly slaud. was about to proceed when she saw the live liome. We carried out this design so 1 "'arm evenings, so enjoyable when they do known to fiovel 'renUr-/ ' w m i . - v Un *° W'i|l
•* Be sea ted , good lady,” Eloise said, tak- strange woman before her again. “ Pardon far as starting homeward. We took a steam-! come, must he put off' until next year. Peo-! l*iog vivacious, fresh. And full of promS; of grod
Said M»*dti. f
ing hold of her arm. ” Yon are tired and inc once more.” she said. ‘ I am your I er at Rio Jineiro for Panama, at which we ' inokl..i tn <*. c tu:,hin ... points to cuine. it  will be completed’ to four
tremble. Have you come far? ” ’ friend, and have much to sav to you. <’an j arrived salely. Here we ensured passage ! , . ’ u ’ ,IS S0U1L Ptv numbers of the J o u rnal . Of the general papers,
“ From the city.” she answered. “ Is it we reach the villa unobserved? I would I on a New York packet, and'continued our *t:inls C:l*^ St. Swithun, and they'KarlBlindsseeondpiq>eron*‘ RH-sianConspini-
far to the Don’s iionse? If so I fear 1 shall not trust myself to speak here. In your Journey. The day following our embark- . we,’‘‘ dissajiointed. It; is true that it did | be ne<?*%n^ c o n ^ to ^ ^  lSnrd
not he able to reach it. My limbs almost room, alone. I will unburden my heart.” jation at Panama my husband discovered a 'not rain on bis own dav. but il has rained recoid of opprosiion and insurrection, of linuUer 
refuse to carry me.” Eloise hesitated, not from fear or doubt : ; suspicious-looking man stealthily watching 1 „M,iv ,W r v  , l„ v  ...i „ , .  erilMt\ un‘} bnrigne. There is a very interesting
“ \  ou are on the Don's estate now,” Eloise she was thinking. The woman added : him. This gave us much uneasiness, and I ’ * 1 1 ‘ j paper by John Esten Cooke, entitled “ An Hour
replied. ** It is hut a little way to the "1 am a poor old woman, honest liefore ' to add to our trouble, just then I gave birth I >l1 ’* c0lll4 s many|believer5: ^ut » iMetcpro- '^to Lhacberav ’ relatingnn interview had with 
house. Sit down and rest a moment, then heaven. Have no fear of me. When 1 to a daughter. Shortly after thL event, j logical observer now tells us that we mus’t | just'publishcd ** Souvenirs of°MadauieJ<Vi''eeLe 
i ,».11 with you. have.spoken to you as 1 would, you will , there eauie on a fearful storm. It lasted I read the proverb backwards, and calculate { Brun” afford material fora sjood gossipy? semi-
use to complain.” for several days, and it was feared the rilipj npon rain if St. Swithin be tine, and vi™ «euii-biogpiphie paper. Charlotte Adnuik(In the Don’s estate now! ” reiterated have no
the woman, with a gasp, leaning heavily “ That was not what made me silent.” with all on hoard would he lost. Still in i 
<»n hereanc. her lingers clutching it with a Eloise replied. “ My mind is strangely de- the midst of these terrific scenes that strange 
convulsive grip, and her eyes fixed steadily pressed-—but eome. 1 will lead you io the j man hung About us. We deluded he was a
I on Eloise. “ On the Don’s estate, and are 
you his ward.”
*• I am.’’ Eloise answered, won» 
the singular exhibition of feeling.
“ God str« ngttien me now! ” lie
ejaculated fervently, and reached out 
hand
It was quickly withdrav 
calmness came over her. 
she did not breathe, lie 
halls of fire, and fixed a
A TIMELY DISCOVERY.
R E M O V A L !
R. FRED CRIE,
■ \ i r o r i . P  re*p < tfu»lv announce that lie has rc- 
\ \  iuoa. 4 l,.s »t«ck of
Groceries, Ship Chandlery and 
General Merchandise,
f ro m  190 M a in  S tre e t.  J o n e s ’ B lo c k , to
2 0 6  M a in  S t r e e t ,
GLOVER'S BLOCK,
I
A t  t h e  B ro o k , d i r e c t ly  oppo-
"pon r:»ill if St. S ithin be line, an.l vice . u r in e s  in glowing tinis ,he pieturvsqrie and 
versa. Thus far. the new theory appears strange aspects of a night in Venice. Mr. James 
to  he justified. During the long dreary amusingly and satirically of the ab-, it- -n i . i ------------ l • ~ - i .......ntieisms and ridiculous propositions thathouse. W e will pass around and enter at robber, who had some wav learned of our winter hopes were entertained for a tine and j cer,ain would-be critics jxTsecute popular writers 
tin* hack <loor.” money, anil only wnitoil all opportunity to hot s u m m e r  h n t  l t h - w  ih„<  fa r  b e e n  w.-i ' “ Tlutre Isau aqicle on Anthony Trollope;ring at Tlnw s,„.1kin- she took the old lady by secure it. The storm finally drove us into , l!o' ' ”ni lcl- "»» | a  paper comparing recent Fiernh and Eng-
the arm A short rvalk hrmtfrht them to the portdTMatamoras. llere.p.ietly. and as j'’11' ' - ‘.“ l-a tu re  n.ueh below Siref
woman the hmhlinjr. when they entered, closing we thought unobserved, we went ashore. i the average, and it is not at all unlikely j •• The Seamy Side:" a n-plr to Matthew .Arnold's
and bolting the door. Verango and hotel- Our lirst movement was to secure rooms that next winter will he worse th:
to, at this time, were in the family sitting- at a hotel, inleinling to let, the packet pass ! one from which we hay
tl. and a sudden room, in consultation with Bon Sebastian, oil and go  lit the next steamer ourselves.
l'or an instant " 1 have nothing more to say in eotinec- "I'he  Hrs night nt the liolnl that same  ........» e t» n  ne»i a,
■ eyes were like tion with this mutter.” remarked the old man with another whom I had not before great deal of rain for if keeps the grass anil Seitinxi
s teady  g a z e  on Bon. as in continuation of a conversation. . noticed, enured our room and struck my the foliage green? hut for the country i t ' light and
the
:i man approaching. The blood receded “ Her will is mine. It would grieve us husband a blow that made him senseless. I means loss of crops and bankruptcy In 
from her face, her lips were compressed as sorelv if she were to leave us. vet I would I sprang out of bed. when a liquid from a .1 • 1 • n 1
with a spasm of pain, and her hands grasped not lay a straw in the way of her happi- vial was forced into my mouth and imme- Ui .lournn‘s sl)ec,:^b  devoted to farming
the cane till the ends of her lingers were ness.” diately I was helpless—unconscious. When luatiters« re:lJ of hay rotting in the ruead-
purple. “ She need not leave you,” interrupted my reason returned my husband and I were ; ows, or swept away by the floods; potatoes
Eloise looked at her in mute astonish- Julian. “ She can remain if it is desir- in a sailing vessel and out at sea. My child decay in", hops failing, corn sickening for 
inent. She saw her lips apart, she heard able.” was not with us. I was told it was dead. .. , .1 • T  1 .1 °  *u
words issue from between them that seemed “ >r“c* i ' . . k .,» t . . . . . . . .  r„n„ u„i:---- 1:. , V n o suns me aud dry weather. All
to eome from a heart all crushed and hleed-
paix'i* on “ Wordsworth,” which appeared lhsr 
1 1 .  , 1 pi°nth; and then come the editor’s deparuncuts,
Unruly escaped jn which new hooks are reviewed, and comments 
In London, we can hear a  . “fl'dcon current topics.
Mon th ly  covers a wide range of 
substantial reading, anti exhibits that
combination of variety and. interest which its read­
ers have learned to expect. There are three arti- 
I l ies of an educational elmravter. one bv Prof.
, Boyesen describing the peculiarities of the Univer- 
. sity of Rome and of the Italian school system;
. one by Mr. W. C. Brownell, giving an account of 
1 the novel methods adopted in the art schools of
able ” was not with 11s I was tnl.l it a o’ 1 «• 13 “o 1 I hiladclphia, which arc illustrated to the pictures
• M ost p p r ta in lv ’’’ intA-riwmP.l V oruncrn  h u t T n . f n l l r  lu .K m -.  D \ f  l i i Wa t f hin  n  v .  aecompinying the article, all of them tile work of M o t  certainly, intei posed \ erango. but I liuvui fully believed it. My husband . . . ’ i r • 1 the pupils of the schools; aud one l»v l'rof. T. it
“ It is not necessary that she should leave was alive, but it was evident he could not I io,ne’®rown vegetables and fruit are late, , Lomisbury, discussing the arguments for ami 
ing. you, simply because she is married, lam  live His skull was badlv fractured and he and produce is sent prematurely* to market ■ against English spelling Reform—a reform of
" Breathe not a word to that man of what only anxious to have Ibis matter settled he- did not know me. The Second day ho was because the gardener wants to utilize his ’!£ 'i i 'u ^ S d  dc^inhre
1 have said to you. If he asks who I am, fore I leave for Europe, and I must go thrown overboard before tilv eves. Ihe  men . , r  . ,1 . . , samlv'^Hool• bvAir (iconic i l  nli.r.T w o , .
tell him it was a jx>or woman asking alms, next week. My interests th e re  have been told me they had been hired to throw both »louni1 an‘l Prpl’:ire crops'. July j lrtnning picture/ by Churchf  another ’o f Mt,
But stay here till he h:is gone: I would Sec so long neglected that I shall he the loser of 11s into the sea, but if I would behave ’ *s never the driest month in the year, hut llerlxat ti. Smith’s Brazilian paiK»rs. describing
you again.” by n large amount. My agent writes that myself and cook for them, my life should the rain usually falls in great plumps, and ;,n Home on the Amazons.aml illustrated
With this she drew her hood close around my estates in Italy are sadly in need of niv he spared. I do noL know how I lived or then|U over for awhile, and a bright sunshine b^M n V S  n S r c s  of
her face, turned and walked awav. She presence. I know Eloise loves my nephew what liniipetied dnring the days that fol- ‘ . m„hc ,»!,! •Ain.-ri.-in inn ,-r'........  . .  J ...L ,.
was soon concealed from view behind the and that it is only her maidenly shyness lowed. All that 1 remembered ol that j co,nI^”S:aes for *l,e heavy sl‘owcr, ( _  Ka{i: j..,el(l)4 Mr. (.iUHn.’autimroi^tbc Pina-1
shuhberv. ' ’ ’ • • *— - . . . .  . ............... ............1
1 soon compensates for the heavy sho er,
that makes her hesitate. The ceremony terrible past is that I found myself impris-l helping to till out and ripen the fruit, lliis fore; amt a .sketch by .Mrs. Couhjance C. Harvisoti 
cnee performed, everything will be to your oned in a lunatic asylum in Messina, Sicily 1 year it lias assumed “ the lilldykc ” charac- i / f / . ? 1'’ . 1,1tiic|dci»art-
HAI’TI'U II.— HIE OLD WOMAN IX ELOISE 
( II \MBEK.
/fu'i- it Made and the ]!■ suits.
l’.V W . .1AKED HALL.
CI1A1TEK I.— AN OLD WOMAN ASKING FOR 
ALMS.
Gen. Zachary Taylor, with his victori- 
, ous army, crossed the Rio Grande the niorn- 
1 ing of May ISth, 1846, and took formal pos 
session of Matamoras. Arista, the Mexican I 
! commander having fallen hack to Monte-;
rey. The Rio Grande n| this time, was the ; The man advancing, and whose presence 
1 theatre of momentous military events, had affected the woman so strangely, was 
1 Every ear was turned thitherwards for the , about fifty years of age, and known as Lou- 
! latest intelligence; every other interest is Verango. lie was wi ll educated, and 
i wns absorbed in the eager desire for infor- his manners were calculated to inspire con- 
i malion from the armies. fidenec. He was an agreeable eon versa-
| Santa Anna had put forth every exer- tionalist, had traveled extensively, and (lo­
tion to stay the progress of the invaders, lighted to relate his adventures while jonr- 
who like a mighty avalanche, rolled on and neying in foreign land
and her satisfaction. I no»v ihink that for a period 1 was actunl- ter of February. I ’he waters arc “ out ” j Haworth’s.” a second ^nsulhnent J f  Mr.*T
*• I do not doubt, you. gentlemen ; hut as lv crazy, hut when I recovered the past all ‘ n , • , , ,1 sai.1 before, her will he considered.” rnune hack to me. My husband and my , "*11,1 «>c valleys h.gh roads and rail- 
“ I have no doubt il will he in my favor.” child, all—all were remembered. Oh, God ! "  :iys an: impassable in places where there 
remarked Julian. "F o r tile present we .how I sullered ! 1 was not badly treated, i is no locomotion possible except in boats
will drop the subject; hut this evening at ( hut allowed no privilege whatever. I beg- in carts. Karns and havstaeks drift
................ present, we will arrange ge-l for (ten and paper that 1 might write ’ ‘ 'ten, l'.loisc being present, we will arrange gel for lien ami paper that 1 ight writi- " t
the final settlement.” ?o my friends an.l apprise them of my sit-, :nVi,V aCross tllc sunken tlcl,,s- sheoP :uc
“ That is satisfactory to me,” replied the nation but this was refused. By-aiid-hy i ‘downed as if they were supernumerary
Don, and the two gentlemen arose to de- .a party of Americans visited. I saw them kittens, everything assumes a mud and 
part. They passed out into the Park, and . heard them speak, and oh, how my heart 
To a mind and ar,u *n :u in’ walked oil* along a carriage leaped for joy ! They lielieved my storv:
on, despite every opposition. The country nature like Eloise’s—pure, confiding, trust- wav, engaged in e:iruest conversation. I was released and furnished with money n , i i* 1
was swept as with a blighted scourge by ing—he was not altogether an unpleasant lhcY Il:ul not been gone ten minutes and returned to my native country, know- wa.ks down green lanes: Ins only 
the Mexican hordes. Every man eapuhl
of bearing arms wnsdrawn into their rank:
and watery aspect. I ’he tired Londoner 
j takes his holiday sadly. For him there are
(’ontidence:’’ and two siiott stories, one 
by Mrs. Foote aud the other bv Mr. .1. 1). Mat­
thews and Mr. It. (’. Bunner, tlie plot of which is 
ingenionsly unfolded by a series of document-. 
There arc seven poem>. ouc of them a tribiue to 
the late Prince Napoleon by his cousin, Mr. Win. 
C. Bonaparte Wv>c; and tin* six editorial aud 
miscellaneous departments minister to a wide va­
riety of tastes anil contain much that is intei est­
ing, together with some things that are practically 
suggestive and helpful. Scribner K- Co., publish 
ers, New York. Sold at all Bookstores.
B a r pk r ’s M a 
great variety of 
splendid
: for SeprcintH-T contains a 
ting reading, and seventy 
Isonie  il lu s tr a t i  m s. N iuecompanion. Thero bail been times, how- "'hen Eloise cameMown from her chamber, ing that my husbaml wns .lead, yc'l hoping I eilement is to watch the .hops as they .ini(.|e> ,lre eniKHi.-i.c.t with Hie artist 
ever, during their acquaintance, a period of Mer guardian satjn  his favorite seat by the that my child had been saved. I cauic di- course down tlie window-pane. It is not, The contents arc: Fitly Years of America
s i te  F a r w e l l  H a ll.
The ftore ha* l«im tluirouRhlv re built, and hand- 
►oiih'Iv finifhed, and atK.rds excellent facililira for con­
ducting buaiuetB, being convenient and roomy.
A LARGE AND FRESH STOCK OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
l l n s s  l > e e n  n d d e c l  t o  I l l s  s t o c k .
CIV health was made ilcsolatc, and thorns- ncar’lv one vear, when her heart was sa.llv window, while his wife lay asleepin an :ul- rcctly ‘to New Orleans and from thero to surprising that traders of all sorts arc beard I "J’’*? .Society in llieLiestl,'ei.t..ry;Golil-niin- 
,ds of hearts were bereaved. depre-ed in his presence, lie had given 1, ‘'C S Aft7  “ in*»ui1*:>'.1 U. grumble. Sloro-kcepcrs had no spring > K ] ^ c X ? o f  ‘ t K;
Notwithstanding all Ibis, there were in utterance to sentiments in unguarded mo- 1-lo'5,; s. , -m ' '!  -ri T’n  k ' r  , 1 ! ta!"c'1 1 ,:lt '“-'I l,:‘ug,‘ter w.ui living and n(jw Navesink Highlands; My Mariner: White Wiucs;
■e same locality, and at the same time, inei- ments that had made her start and tremble.! uJ’45U:l JnillianLV. 1 he old Bon did not where she could ho found. I came, but ’ 1 ' Ah Industrial Society and its yVork; Yotiug lire .
■nls and interests peculiar to individuals. He had always observed the effect an.l with i observe it. however—lie was wrapped lfi not a day loo soon. The same man—t)--------- ~ r , i . „ „ ................  ........ .........  r . . i : ----------  ----------- ----------  ..
itside the terrible scenes of war. which cunning pec'uliarily his own. so effaced I meditation, she approached him quickly. villian standing th e re ’—pointing tows
larked an ejuich in their lives as strongly these impressions from her mind that she :uin. on. bis neck, kissed him and \  erango. “ not content with the (lestructi
Every Horse Owner M s  It!
K E N D A L l  -a'SS
H O R S E  f'T a II, « lloi'l'sK ieioK.
h a t ! ness of the summer business. Ladies can- . Jardine; How that Cup Slipped; The List Rose of 
nrd not go about in muslins! and other thin at- | f.,1,,’"uVr: ?.l?.r' Anerlcy; Siua.ncr; Easy Ctaur; 
uetion . . .  . E d i t o r R e c o r d s ,  Drawer, Kc., *\e. Mr.
___  . r .1 “  i» 1 -  1 ' tire when the thermometer is nearer freez-1 Benjamin takes a wide field in descanting onI as groat victories did that of the nation. was ready to trust him again. I his time ! h k p u td jn  his eat. lie started, „*»/.ul of the patents, has been plotting agamst, summer heat It is noor American art from 1828 to 1S7S. The next article
I In the south hank of the Rio Grande. ;1s the woman disappeared, she sank on the , inijuinngh into her face, then followed the child. \  os, it was he Unit entered o n r: I ' .. . . J  . 5 is_ sketchy and amateurish, but has a looil inicresi.
nearly a league above M .lauioras, yet crass amid her ilowers, and did not look , ller silently from the room. An hour later room that fatal night and struck the fear-! consolation that the umbrella trade is brisk
within the Federal lines, stood an old up until lie spoke. the Bon s carriage—a close-covered velii- ful blow, (know him. I could never for-, ami that there is a groat dainand for water-
j Spanish villa—the only residence of any im- “ lias my fair bird been frightened by l'h:—left the residence, driven by a blank get him. ’ : proofs.
(S.rtanee in the vicinity. The proprietor, the old mendicant? ” he asked dropping; servant. It .vas evident something of im- She ceased speaking, and her eyes w an-, I; is evident tin t both the Government
. entirely at variance will, the people among , on the grass beside her. “ A fairy in the 1 m ooni.n.olat.on foe .l>» a..,..,.i ...    n  is evuient tin t ootn tne Government
V|icnde<l large sums midst of roses'. " he added, with a gay laugh i’01' i were urged forward a t :
B O O K
Of a l»c
RECIPES, r iit« for 
showing tocth of c
whom he lived, had ............ .....  w. .<««« .............. . .... • -- , .
of money in arranging and Ixiautilying his and placed a flower in the braid of her nn<* con,’s C l o w n r d ^latamoras 
estate. The villa was in tlie centre of a hair. ' -----
park, perhaps live acres in extent, over *1 have not,” Eloise replied. “ She is 
which were gracefully disposed, trees, a poor woman, and I wish 1 could help1 
.shrtdis, bowers and ornaments. her; she seemed so much distressed.” 1
Winding paths and carriage-ways of tine •* Such women always are,” he answered j It was ten o’clock at night. Verango 
white gravel extended through the lightly. I have seen thousands in Italy 1 and Loretto, with the Don and his wife, 
grounds. Fountains with jets sparkling in and France who would draw tears from a sat in the family sitting-room. Did 
The sunlights could he seen at intervals, marble statue by their lamentations, and j Sebastian seemed to have rene
CHAPTER 111.— A DISCOVERY AND
laugh in their sie.eves the moment one’s i age within the past few hours. He 
hark was turned. But eome, let us talk of happv, and did not seek to conceal his 
j spersed amid the scene. Tiny fish sported ; another matter more interesting; Julian I joy ment. Ills wife, possessing a less dem- 
SENT bv m ail  FROM t h is  o f fic e  ox i in the crystal water, and birds sang from , has been to Matamoras to make, arrange-1 onstrative nature, sat quietly knitting, ever 
r e c e ip t  O F  P R IC E . j every bush. This highly embellished home- , nients for your and his wedding.” , and anon looking up into the face of her
(stead remained untouched in the midst of •* Who gave him such dilections?” Eloise husband, anil from him to the two men.
valuable horse in- Artificial lakes with floating islands, crown- 
«hi'.-h I donut h K !  I e«> 'vi<1' r ''re. tropi'”’! (lowers, were inter-
rapid pace, arms the two were locked in a firm em-1 an^ people ot England are getting very
brace. i sick of the war in Africa^ which is general- i”°brcezvUamf ciitcrni
“ My child . My darling child, the j jy regarded as an aggressive war on the
motliei mo.unc. : part of the Colonial authorities and one
that could, and should, have been avoided.
Thus far the British troops have won no 
victories to compensate for their defeats, 
and they have already sacrificed twelve hun­
dred European lives and added £500,000 a 
month, for the last six months, to the na­
tional budget. Cetawavo is a shrewd war­
rior, brave and cunning as well as patriotic.
n ts -  “ Yes, mother. Dear, dear mother!” 
I She sobbed a moment, then added : “ I 
have been so happy here all the days of my 
life, while you have been so miserable—so 
very miserable ; hut we will both be happy 
wed his now and hereafter.”
Mr. Ingersoll gives some picturesque hint: 
Georgia life. The next paper is a very old 
story warmed over, and with new names.’ Mr. 
Phillips descritics some of tne gems eofleeted 
by the Rev. U. W  King, the greatest and 
luckiest collector of engraved antiquities. The 
next article (legerities some line scenery in Mon- 
rsey. Mr. Black’s romance 
rtaining. Mr. Howland des- 
•ril»es the working of an industrial association 
iu Alsace. Mr. Blaekmore’s is a story of the Eng­
lish coast-guard. The verse is not very striking. 
Miss Larcotn’s being, perhaps, the best, though 
not Aer best. For sale by E. R. Spoar & Ci
L’OULTliY FUR THE TABLE.
Many people do not consider fowls suit­
able for table use until they haye been con- 
lined and fed on good sweet grain o£ meal 
for a certain length of time Certain it is, 
lunghill fowls are not over choice about 
their food, and all poultry have a more or 
less indiscriminate appetite, he they ever 
so choicely bred and natured. Therefore 
it behoves us, since the flesh savors of the 
material that produces it, to fatten our 
chicks in cleanly quarters and upon good 
feed for a certain period.
STRAWBERRIES.
Ixjt the soil bo rich, tliisis indispensable; 
plant in hills and give good cultivation. 
Superphosphate and bono dust are excel­
lent fertilizers: a spoonful, thoroughly in­
corporated with the soil, is sufficient for 
ach hill. If you are ambitious to raise 
frnit of extra large size, you must give fre- 
pient hoeing, and in the fall tnnleh well.
In the spring draw off the mulch, give 
them a shallow cultivation nnd mulch be­
tween the rows and a onnd the hills with 
heavy straw o r hay. T h e Wilson is a 
good standard straw berry. The Green Pro­
lific, Sharpless and Culonel Cheney are all 
;ood. If ’lie roots of vour plants are long “ ’ 
nd spindling, nip off half when about to 
set them out.
A CHEAP ICE-HOt’SE.
In giving the following cheap plan for 
an ice-house, the Fruit Record leaves one 
without excuse on the ground of expense—
If you have no honse ready, draw one 
hundred or more large blocks of ice: pack 
them close together in a solid block on the 
north side of a building, where the drain­
age will be good. After the ice nil pack­
ed together build up around it a cheap 
board or rail fence, one foot away from the 
packing the space lu'tween the sides 
and ice with straw, scattering s&Avdost in* 
with the straw: over the top throw a few 
inches of sawdust, and, putting over all a 
heap roof, leaving a good air hole in the top. 
Tee may be kept in this way until Septem­
ber or October.”
SAND FOR SXABLES.
A writer in tho American Cultivator 
says :—“ For the post two years I have used 
considerable sand to good advantage, both 
to my crops nnd land, as an absorbent. For 
this purpose I constructed on the back side 
of the stable two 1 >oxes, one at each end of 
the stiblo, about live feet in width, ten feet 
in length and six in height, tilling them 
through the summer and fall with dry sand 
using it with little trouhle or labor for the 
cows through the winter. The use of sand 
keeps the stable dry and sweet, and also 
absorbs most of die liquid manure. Sand 
also cuts the manure, so it is more easily 
worked and spread. I had before used 
sand to some extent; but, having no con­
venient place to store it when dry, could 
not use it in winter. I have also found sand 
excellent tor mixing in the hog pen, mak­
ing tho manure fine. I have used such ma­
nure to advantage for potatoes in the hill,
:vs well as for corn.”
FEEDING COWS.
No rule can be made which will apply to 
all cows. Over feeding for one would be 
setui-starvation for another. One cow, 
with n large frame aud strong digestive 
powers, may need fifty or sixty per cent, 
more food than another which is small and 
dainty. The latter should have food of a 
;ood quality, and it should be given in as 
asily digestible a form os possible, but 
neither one should be fed beyoud its power 
to digest and assimilate tlie food. Cows 
which have an abundance of fresh air and 
regular exercise will eat and digest more 
food than they would if they were kept 
closely confined in their stables. Regular­
ity of feeding and plenty of pure water al­
so tend to keep the cows in good health and 
allow them to use a  liberal quantity of food 
without injury. Many men will buy a cow, 
feed her all the meal she can bear, and in 
two or three years sell her for beef. Up to 
a certain i*oint high feeding pays, but it 
does not i»ay to try to make a cow produce 
fourteen pounds of butter per week when 
she is not capable of yielding more than 
ten. Old cows will bear this forcing pro­
cess much better than those which are 
young, and in all cases high feeding should 
not be commenced before the cows ate six 
years of age.—
COAL! COAL!
A nother R eduction!
D .N .B T R D & C O . ,
A lu :  S K I.I.IN C  S P L E N D ID
W h ile  A sli B ro k e n ,
W h ite  A sli S to v e , a m i 
F r a n k l i n  Coal
at the following Reduced Prie.-a:
Eg£ Coal, at vessel, S3.50
Stove Coal, at vessel, S4.00
Egg Coal, on wharf, well screened, $4.00 
Stove Coal, on wharf.well screened, $4.50 
Egg Coal, delivered, well screened, $4.50 
Stove Coal, deliv’d, well screened, $5.00
( lr«b?r* promptly filled and delivered at tlie above 
price*.
Kankiii Block, Main St.
tlie bloody carnage that deluged the land.
Don Sebastian and his aged wife had 
lived there upwards of fifty years, and weie 
loved and esteemed. They had no children, 
hut there was living with them a young 
lady sixteen years of age, whom they had
adopted.
Arista, when at Matamoras, issued an or­
der prohibiting trespass on this estate. It
GOAL & WOOD!
J A M E S  F E R N A L D
C o n i, W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t ,  
S a n d ,  H a i r ,  e tc . ,  e tc .
Eff? and Broken, unscreened,
on (lie wharf, $3,50
Stove, unscreened, on wharf, 4.00 
Ezs and Broken, well screened, 4.00 
Stove, well screened 4.50
O F F IC E , 3 “8 M ain St., F o o t o f  P leasan t.
B R ID E S  PUDDINGS.
One quart of milk, six tablespoonfnls of 
corn starch, Ihc yolks of six eggs, one tea­
spoonful o f salt. Pot the milk into a basin 
into a kettle with boiling water, aud when 
it comes to a boil stir in the corn Starch and 
the yolks of the eggs, which prepare in the 
following manner: Wet the corn starch 
with one cupful of cold milk, and then stir 
into it the eggs, which are well beaten. 
After the starch is added to the boiling 
milk it will cook in three minutes. Beat 
well to make smooth. Bntter a pudding 
dish, and turn the pudding into it (do not 
fill within three inches of the top of the 
dish), and liake thirty minutes. Then take 
from the oven and let it stand in a cool 
plnce twenty minutes; then cover with a 
raeringne. Set in tlie oven ten minutes, 
and serve with cold sauce. To make the 
meringue, beat the whites of tlie eggs tq a 
stiff froth, and then Beat into them gradu­
ally one cup of sugar. This pudding is 
quite nice made with four eggs, hut it will 
not look so handsome. Ginger—One cop 
of bntter, two of sugar, one of milk, four 
of Hour, one tablespoonful of ginger, one 
teaspoon ful of saleratns, two of cream of 
tartar, four eggs. Beat the sugar and but­
ter to a cream; then stir in the eggs, which 
are to be well beaten; then the milk, and 
last the four, in which the saleratns, ginger 
and cream of tartar are well mixed. Bake 
in a pudding dish for forty-five minntes. 
Serve with letuon or vinegar sauce. After 
adding tile tlonr, heat lull little. Measure 
tlie butter not very solid. Flour should be 
sifted only a short time before it is nsed. 
Pudding Sauce—One-half of a oup of but­
ter. oue cup of powdered sugar, while of 
one egg, oee-fourlh of a cup of cream, four 
tablespoonfnls of wine or one teaspoonful 
of vanilla or lemon. If vanilla or lemon 
are to be used, add four tablespoonfuls of 
of cream extra. Ckkam tiie bi ttek. Add 
thc sugar, then tho white of the egg. tlie 
winoor the lemon or vanilla, then the eream 
Plaeo the bowl over another of hot water; 
stir over a fire until frothy; be sure not to 
stir until yellow. Success to a great extent 
dejiends upon the beating.—From -lfi's.-: Jf. 
Rudoa’i  Recipes.
Feeding Turkeys.
Four tnrkeys (says an old raiser) were 
confined in a pen and fed on meal, boiled 
potatoes, and oats. Four others of the 
same brood wore at the same time confined 
in nnother lien, and fed daily on the same 
article, but with one pint of very finely pul­
verized charcoal mixed with their food— 
mixed meal and boiled potatoes. They 
had also a plentiful supply of broken char­
coal in their pen. The eight were killed 
on the same day, and there was a difference 
of one and a half pounds each in favbr of
S t. N icholas for September helps tho boys and 
girls to begin the uew year of schooling with a 
great variety of amusing stories, pictures and in­
teresting articles. It begins with a largo 'frontis­
piece, drawn by Addie Ledyard, and, near the end 
it gives young Louis Napoleon’s life-history, with 
a portrait engraved from a photograph taken a 
little while ixdbrc his death. There are eight short 
stories, all illustrated. The Chateau D’Oiron is
You have heard the evidence,” re­
marked the lieutenant, addressing the cul­
prits. “ You can consider yourselves under 
arrest.”
•• Who are you?” asked Verango, with a 
sneer, “ that you Lake so great an interest 
in the affairs belonging to others? ” -
“ I am simply a lieutenant obeying the 
command of my superior.”
The sentence was scarcely spoken when 
there was a flash, a report, and a ball flew 
past the lieutenant’s head, lodging in the 
wall. Thus, unintentionally, a preconcer­
ted signal was given, when every door was 
thrown open aud each presented a goodly 
array of fixed bayonets.
•• 1 >ash through the window.” shouted Ye- j known hordes lie in ambush to receive them 
rango, “ it sour only chance. , ;ls aj> fsandnla. I t is not surprising, there-
It was tlie last sentence he ever uttered. | e , ,1. i , n .1
lie had broken the sash an.l raised himself J f"n’- ,ln t 1 <’e°P,e :lt llOme- “  "  en ;ls thc
upon the window sill, when he dropped i army iu the field, are
back into the room pierced bv a bullet horn disgusted with this miserable war of ag- 
the lieutenants pistol. Eorretto attempted | gression and of vengonce in South Africa.
command of the 
and general dis-
....................  .......... ........... . ,v. .... Remove the bodies from the room and ! satisfaction reins among the people at home.
know him only as yonr nephew, dulian j trodnetion. No movem.-nt was to gratify 1 bury them.” commanded the lieutenant,' Shonld Lord Beaconslield decide to dissolve <;°'k -' ’s Bnok’ Philadelphia.
** ' ................................them in this resj>ect. and having bandoil I *’ then return to yonr quarters.’’
Eloise to a ehair, the young man sat down i The soldiers olieyed with
by Madame Sebastian. The old ladv laid i quiet was soon restored. . . 4 .
aside her knitting, and entered familiarly Then followed n scene of congratulation olntion in the Ministry is inevitable,
into conversation. j to hei who had sufteted so much and who The death of Lady ^Valdegrave has
Eloise talked and chatted gaily with*Vo- | had at last reached a haven of rest. It was <»inom o v er lxindon sneietv  Sherango, Izirettoand her guardian, when Ye- l evident she would not livelong to enjoy it; I "  ‘
asked, with a.start 
••Tlie old Don.” was tho reply. “ 11
said he was willing, if you were, to liav< 
the ceremony take place to-morrow.”
“ But I am not willing.”
She spoke calmly, hut with decision.
•• \Yhv not?” lie urged. “ Everyth*!
is ready.”
No. I am not ready
tiling 
’ and taking the
*1.
j who ignorant of any cause for this mani­
festation of good spirits, attributed it to the 
consent of Eloise that the marriage should 
take place. They were inflated with cx- 
I peqtialiens all their own.
j Half-past tpn, yet Eloise had not come 
i into the room. Verango ventured an in-
! quiry.
I will see if she is disengaged,” and
not improbable that the dark-eyed Eloise, ; flower from her hair she began pulling it to ! the Don rang a silver bell. A servant ap-
peared, to whom he said
“ Go see if Eloise is in her chamber. If 
she is. ask her to comedown to the sitting- 
room.”
The servant retired, and soon the door 
re-opened, when Eloise, leaning on the 
his
the adopted daughter, whose good will tin
Mexican general had endeavored to secure, “ You are a strange girl.” he added with 
had much to do with the promulgation of more show of feeling than was advisable, 
this edict. General Taylor, on taking com-, “ Perhaps so,” she said coolly. “ Iam  
mand, ordered that all private property , in no hurry to he married. I have too good 
within his lines should remain unmolested, a home here to desire a change. Julian
'Thus we find it on the afternoon of August . was very anxious this morning that I should i arm of a young man. a cloak over 
5th, say yes* to everyone of his propositions: shoulder, entered the apartment.
The sun was sinking in the west, a cool J yet notone or them pleased me or had my I Tbe presence of the stranger g e the two 
breeze played among the foliage, theatmes-1 sanction. It is only about six months since I men a momentary start, hut they effi 
phere was fragrant with odors of myriad we first met. You brought him to us, nnd [ unconcern, and evidently waited for :i
leeted 
n in
,  j ...v and beautiful pottery called Faience
And D’Oiron.; On Wheels, with twelve quaint outline 
account of wheeled car-
feneo of his country and bis people.
who can blame hint ? He is engaged in a I pictures, gives 
.... a i ,i  „ , ‘ 5. , . i riages of all sorts and times; and The FrolicsomeI life-and-death struggle, in a war o f self-de- Fly’s queer and interesting Wstbiy is told with the 
fence. He proposes peace only to obtain a 11,elP e f two illustrations. The installments of the 
1 . *. • two serials—Frank tt. Stockton’s A Jollv Fellow-
‘------for h a rv e s tin g  h ts  crops, an d  is draw - ship, and Susau Coolidge’s Evebright—are intrncc
ing the British army of nine thousand men I b -b M.'* interesting and make one wonder just how 
1 the stories are to lie wound up, as they ninst l»e 
next month.into the interior, burning the grass before 
them to starve their oxen, while his un­
blossoms, and Eloise sat beneath the shade 
of a tree in the great park. She had been 1 Eorretto. My guardian is old nnd childish: 
forming a hoquet of rich and rare flowers, ( he is easily persuaded, and (always over­
hut it lay on the grass before her. Her ! anxious to please me. He probably gave 
hands were clasped together, her gaze was | his consent simply because he thought I 
fixed on the ground, and she was thinking I desired it. I do not. If I was undecided 
—thinking of her mother whom she had this morning, I am more so than ever, 
never seen. As she sat there,sadand thought- j This haste in a matter of so much iinport- 
ful, tho past came up before her like a ance is unpropitious and ill timed.” 
great moving panorama, and there was but “ Will you not reconsider this decision? ” 
one blemish on it—that was the uncertainty i he asked, after a short pause.
of her birth. Since her earliest recollection ' “ There is nothing to reconsider,” she i
she had been thedarlin,
vu«. ................ .. ..v/, ivitw.ui' , r i   i  u
to escape nt the opening, but fell back across,/. „iu , i ; ° ,, (icneral Discontent is in ithe bodv of his late companion. Both were ,
dead. Vengeance bad been swiff. , Bnllsh tr00Ps in tllu llul‘’- "
.
ie lie te a t,. ul  r  eac sfiel  < 
al lerit an 1 i‘;lrtiament and appeal to the country, as I 
| am told he now contemplates doing, a rev-
G odev’s Lady’s  Book for September is knlen 
with good things in Art, Fashion, and Literature. 
I’he Steel plate is an original design by Parley. 
A mammoth colored fashion plate is 'g iven. 
There is a large diagram pattern (alone worth thc 
5 b(M ‘
trations of dress for women and'children, 
literary excellence, Godoy’s Lady’s Book is mak­
ing marked advances, and can always be com­
mended lbr the purity and high tone o f all its con­
tributors. The publishers will send to any ad­
dress, postpaid, on receipt of 70 cents,’ the 
remaining four numbers of the present year, or 
for S t w ill send thc fall current volume. Addre:
T h e  W mr. Aw ake has a  pretty frontispiece, 
drawn by Miss Humphrey; an article on children 
at Newport, by “ Margery Deane.” with illustra­
tions by Miss Humphrey; another of the Classics 
of Bjibvlond; a further installment of the adven­
tures ot Don Quixote, J r . ; a pretty poem by Mrs. 
Preston; another paper on Amcri’rau Artists, by 
Mr. Benjamin, iu which some account is given of
raq-o made a signifiuent remark iu refer- yet the Pon, in the fullness of his heart, de- was one of the most popular women of her Mr. Samuel Colman's works; and a good ntanv 
1 • • • ’ -* ’ ’ - - ' - - - ' '  - -  - 1 pleasant sketches and poeins and pictures. D.
Lotlirop & Co., publishers.
T he  N o rbert lias for frontispiece a pretty sea­
side picture, showing a group ot children engaged 
as so many are in these August days, digging in. 
the sand while a sentinel lighthouse stands on a 
projecting cape near by, and far out at sea the 
stately ships sail past. There are other seasona­
ble pictures, and plenty of stories, sketches and 
poems by writers who havua good appreciation of 
what children like. J. L. Shorcy publisher, 3ti 
Bromfield Street-
enCe to admitting a stranger when they! dared she wonld never leave them, and , time, and since the death of Lady Palmers- 
I,.,a n,„ lima |„  c„.ti„ an in.nn.J. I Glut if kindness iin.l love couhl make her lon no lad exercise(I so much influence in
forget thc painful past, she wonhl hu happy , J „,. . . . . . . .  . „. .
again. Eloise cried and laughed alternate- (Ik* salon. The hospitalities of Strawberry 
lv. Hill were known to all fashionable and po-
“ Why should I not be happy ? ” she said, litical Irnndon, especially among the lead- 
I have now two motlicrs-two dear,dear [ er8 of llle t Lib#ral t Wa)<lc_
mothers. ; . , . .. J ,
Sebastian’s brother nnd the lieutenant did Sr»ve was married four times, and achieved 
hot leave teave tile villa until thc next an accession of fortune by the death of each 
morning.when they returned to Matamoras, husband. She used her wealth wisely. 
From that time on for several weeks the , auJ nevev ,aned the part of tho affected 
lieutenant was an almost daily v isito r.'. , , . , , „ , .Eloise was not displeased at his preference, j ll,w lady. As you doubtless know, she 
and grew to watch his coming—even to be , was the daughter of John Braham, thc 
sad if he did not come. Thus an attach- famous tenor singer, who occupied the
an$ question.
have no important question to settlepet of two ns true ] plied. “ I have made, no promise; yet it
and loving hearts as ever heat—Don Sebas-; is more than probable, had not this move- witli either of you gentlemen,” sheroplied 
tian and his wife. They had bestowed on ment of yours and Julian’s to-day occurred. | coloring. "This young officer is authorized 
her every gift, every pleasure, every wish, i I should have pledged my heart and hand to transact the necessary husincssof the evc- 
She had asked for nothing that they had to him before many weeks. Xow I view ning.”
not granted cheerfully. She loved them as : my situation in a different light; I think “ I am sorry, gentlemen,” observed the 
she wonld have loved her own parents. I see somethin!! in this haste and urgency individual referred to, rising and laying 
Their precepts and examples had grown that augurs evil.” 1 aside his cloak, extremely so Io interrupt
and ripened in her character, until she w as •• Yon are pleased to he somewhat over-1 either of you in the scliemo you had in eon- 
a young lady of moral excellence unsur- suspicious,” lie retorted sharply. I teniplation: but as a commissioned officer,
passed. Yet despite all these advantages " You can so construe it, if you like,” she I hold an order from the commanding gen- 
and happy surroundings, there were times ; answered. " For the present I desire to he , era! for your nrrest. Will yon submit 
when she longed to see her truo parents, alone.” . . 1 peaceably, or shall I call a guard?”
Who were they or where was she to look 
for them ? The old Don had told her, time 
and again, all that he knew of them. I t was 
this:
Sixteen years before, a man and a wo­
man, with an infant, disembarked from a 
New York and Panama steamer that came 
jnto the port of Matamoras in a gale. The 
following morning, tho storm having sob-
He was vexed, had said raoro than he in- This announcement gave an entire new- 
tended, and was surprised to find her pos-i aspect to nffliirs, and a  short silence ensued, 
sessed of a spirit ol firmness thnt ho had Verango was the lirst to s[mak, Ilis 
thought her incap.thlo of exhibiting. As I words fairly hissed as they camo from his 
he rose to his feet, he said: i lipp.
•' 1 will return to the house, and, if Julian •• I see how matters stand without further 
is there, will send him to plead his own : explanation. Wc have simply failed, and 
suit.” , are powerless to achieve our object by
“ Bather say to him that I am engaged force. We will retire for the present,
ment w as formed, and at the time the Fed­
eral army moved on Monterey, they were 
openly engaged.
The marriage, however, did not tako 
place until after the war, when tile lieuten­
ant resigned his commission and settled 
down in tlie villa, the happiest of men.
In the fullness of time Eloise’s mother 
wastaken from them, and soon after the
A uon-phissed clergyman of this city is 
said to have sat up until a late hour fruit­
lessly trying to get the tangle out of thc
_____ = . following anecdote, which is related in Mr.
same position fifty years ago that Sims Conways recent Iwok: “ In an orthodox
o„„„ J  Wllh,. " 'hl,ch 1 <w-
qaintunce, a little boy who had used naughtyReeves does to-day,
Tho engagement of Madame Nilsson
having terminated, tho rofc of Mignon at 
Her Majesty’s Theatre has now been as­
sumed by Madame Marie Roze. I  am in­
formed that this lady has played the par-
expressions of resentment towiuds a play­
mate, was admonished that Im should bo 
more like Christ, who never did any harm 
to his enemies ! 'N o,' answered the wrath­
ful child, ‘ but he’s a going to.”—Chicago 
Tribune.
been supplied with char- 
nch the fattest, and thocoal, they being mu
meat being superior in point of tenderne: 
and flavor.
THE R8CILWD GAZETTE.
Thursday, August 2 8 ,1S79.
William R. Smith Esq.. Treasurer of 
the Augusta Savings Bank. anil one of the 
most prominent Democrats in Kennebec 
County, has written a letter to Hon. J . W. 
North in favor of the National hanking 
system. He thinks the cry that is raised 
against this system is a most senseless one, 
and has its foundation in ignorance-of the 
plainest principles of finance and business, 
and proceeds to show at length the great 
advantages of the National R io t plan over 
that of the old State Bank system, which it 
supplanted.
^ M r .  William M. Brown of Centre 
Uontville thus writes to the Lewiston Jour­
nal : I wish to say through your jiaper that 
k s t year I was a greenbackcr. nnd one of 
the four delegates from this town that helped 
to nominate Murch. I was always a dem­
ocrat before I got the greenback craze. 
This year 1 shall not vote at a ll; and one 
thing is sure I shall not vote the greenback 
ticket again. W. M. Brows.
Wonders will never cease.” The first 
case on record, in this State, at least, of a 
religious society refusing a bequest,occurred 
in Portland. The late Mr. Charles Baker 
of that eity diet! a few years ago, and. by 
his last will nnd testament made a bequest 
of some six or eight thousand dollars to 
the Park Street I'nitarian Society of Port­
land, the bequest to take effect upon the 
death of his daughter, the sole surviving 
member of his family. Some few months 
since the daughter died, and made a will in 
consonance with that of her deceased father. 
At a recent meeting of the Park Street So­
ciety it was voted not to accept the Baker 
bequest.
S T h e  State Superintendent of insurance 
comjianies in New York has been examin­
ing into the affairs of the inslitntions and 
has made some suprising discoveries. He 
reports four rases of defalcation, the must 
important being that of a deceased presi 
dent, who continued hi* irregularities for 
ten years, and concealed them so skilfully, 
managing to obtain $40,000 or $50,000 
from the institution, that, at bis death, the 
oompany passed eulogistic resolutions, and 
voted his widow a present of $1,000.
The assault upon Rev. X. s .  Kalloch The Fisheries Question, 
by Chas. Dc Young presents no circum- A Washington despatch states that the 
stances of mitigation that could entitle the, clailn ,or $103,000 damages on account of 
deed to lie looked upon as anything less | niegal interference with American fisher- 
lieinous than deliberate murder and assas- i nlen at Fol tunP Bay, wllic|, Mr Welsh, 
sination. in case of the death of the victim. * under instructions from the State Depart- 
I t the offensive words spoken by Mr. Knl- ment, has presented to the British Govem- 
loch against the parentage of the lfe Youngs'
were false, as is asserted, such a slander 
would be peculiarly exasperating and would 
provoke a natural and just indignation; 
but De Young had forfeited any sympathy 
which would naturally be felt for a man 
resenting an aspersion of his mother's char­
acter, by the fact that lie had committed 
against Mr. Kalloch the very oll'ense which 
besought to revenge with the assassins. tlie non-recognition of their treaty rights 
pistol, when it,was retaliated upon himself.
It is claimed by the De Y'oungs that the 
article in the Chronicle which slandered 
Mr. Kalloch's father was a Boston despatch 
and was inserted after the De Youngs hail 
left the office at night,and that they first saw 
it after it was printed.. Had they stated this 
fact and made a prompt apology, this plea 
might have some force, hut having publish­
ed the article, they stood by it, nnd there­
fore became as fully responsible for its 
statements as if they were the authors of 
them. Further. the most respectable por­
tion of the San Francisco press asserts, and 
we are informed from personal sources 
which we consider reliable, that the Chron­
icle has habitually anil persistently assailed 
personal reputations, right anil left, and 
has long been a vehicle for scandal and 
abuse. The conductor of such a paper—
rnent, is not a claim for restoration of that 
or any other part of the Halifax award 
upon the ground of non-fulfilment of con­
ditions. The award is not considered res 
adjuilicala, and this Government has no 
intention of making any claim for ab a te ­
ment or any request for a reconsideration 
of the amount of award based on the sub­
sequent ill-treatment of its fishermen, or
The present claim is for specific griev­
ances, and is to lie considered without ref­
erence to the amount of the Halifax award, 
with which it has nothing to do. Mr. 
Welsh was instructed to base tlie claim for 
$103,000 upon the actual loss and damage 
sustained by American fishermen in eonse 
quence of the violent invasion of their 
treaty rights at Fortune Bay. anil to obtain 
some security against the recurrence of 
similar offences in the future.
Advices received by the State Depart­
ment from tlie North American coast 
represent, that although no nctual violence 
has occurred this year, our fishermen are 
deterred, by tlie apprehension of violence, 
from approaching the shore and carrying 
on their business with the freedom guar­
anteed to them by the treaty, and that we 
are therefore deriving no benefit from our
man who is a traduccr of other people’s , agreement with the British Government,
jy N in o  Antonio, alias Larry O’Niel. 
who kept watch outside, while Infantine 
and Ardito murdered Mr. Frye in his bouse 
on Joy Street, Boston, was arrested last 
Thursday night, by Boston detectives, in 
Brooklyn N. Y. and was taken to Boston 
on Saturday. It is said that I-arry planned 
the murder, and it was with his pistol the 
fatal sliot was fired. Thus, within one 
week from the time the dreadful crime was 
committed, the whole gang—three princi­
pals. one accessory before the deed and one 
for receiving the stolen goods—has been ar­
rested,by the vigilance of tlie Boston police. 
The three principals will, undoubedly ex­
piate their crime on the gallows. All five 
concerned in the affair are Italians, and 
barbers. After his arrest Larry made a 
Confession, which does not differ in any es­
sential detail from those made by Infantino 
and Ardito.
g y  The Republican party of New Hamp­
shire is reccommended. by Hob. William R. 
Chandler, to take bold of the railroad ques­
tion. secure by legislation a reduction of 
hires asd freights to correspond with the 
reduction in the cost of operating the roads 
and stop the scandal of Skate officers and 
judges violating the law against accepting 
free passes. He writes a vigorous letter to 
The Concord Monitor, in which he says 
•• On the new railroad issues the Republi­
can party can simply take one position 
That the railroad corporations are tlie crea­
tures and servants of the public, and their 
excessive charges forjfares and freights are 
subject to reduction and regulation bylaw; 
and that the Republican party will not only 
announce these pro)iosttKiBS. but will hon­
estly. fearlessly and fully carry them into 
execution if kept in power.”
characters,cap claim no sympathy in taking 
violent measures to avenge assaults upon 
his own or those of his relatives. De Young 
deserves nothing less than full punishment 
for his crime.
As to Mr Kalloch, we think that lie com­
mitted a deplorable mistake when lie al­
lied himself with sneh a blatant, blasphem­
ing blatherskite as Denis Kearney and 
politicians of his class. Mr. Kalloch could 
hardly expeot to preserve his reputation 
as a minister, much less to increase it, when 
he plaoed himself in the position of the can­
didate of the Kearney party. And he 
stepped considerably lower, ifhe retaliated 
the assaults of the Chronicle in kind by 
using before a large audience the words 
which are attributed to him in the despatch­
es. One despatch asserts that Mr. Kalloch 
was informed by its author, before he 
repeated it, that tlie Sun story concern­
ing De Young's mother was false and was 
fabricated for revenge on the De Youngs; 
but we cannot believe Mr. Kalloch, who 
is a man of generous impulses, would be 
guilty of the meanness which this statement 
implies. It is bad enough to suppose thatM r. 
Kalloch, provoked by the De Youngs’ slan­
ders of his father, should have retaJiated 
by proclaiming whaf he supposed to be the 
truth concerning their own parentage. This 
throwing back filth for filth was certainly 
not a very high-mindcil or honorable way 
of defending himself, but it was probably 
such a method as was best appreciated by 
a great portion of Mr. K.’s present political 
constituents. We can only hope, that in 
the event of his recovery—which now hap­
pily seems almost assured—Mr. Kalloch's 
future associations may be such as to be a 
source of more honor to himself and more 
gratification to his friends.
and getting no return for our money. The 
stale of feeling which prevails between 
our north coast fishermen and the British 
American fishermen, who consider them­
selves justified in using foreo to carry out 
local prohibitory laws, is regarded by our 
Government as extremely dangerous, and 
liable at any moment to lead to bloodshed 
and serious international misunderstanding, 
and it is therefore very anxious that some 
steps shall be taken by the British Govern 
ment to do away with the local prohibitory 
laws of the Canadian Provinces, which now 
practically override and nullify the treaty 
provisions of far higher authority.
The K alloch Assault.
We give in our columns to-day a full ac­
count of the murderous assault, made last 
Saturday, in San Francisco,upon Rev. Isaac 
S. Kalloch, who was born in this vicinity, 
and for many years was pastor of the 1st 
Baptist Church in this city and whose con­
nexions here can be counted by scores. Of 
course, such an event as that which took 
place on Saturday, could uot but create 
great excitement here, and every one was 
on tlie alert to obtain the latest intelligence. 
Great relief was experienced Sunday af­
ternoon. when it was learned that he was 
still living, with a hope of his recovery, 
and allsubsequent intelligence has been 
sought for with avidity.
Mr. Kalloch was bpni in South Thonjas- 
10 .^ 4uly, l&fL At that time South Thom­
aston and the city of Rockland were in­
cluded within tlie limits of the town of 
Thomaston, I lf  was a son of the late Rev. 
Amariah Kalloch, by liis first wife. His 
father was for many years pastor of tlie 1st 
baptist Church iu this city, beloved and re­
spected by all who knew him. auil nothing 
could be said against his character; it was 
irreproachable. Isaac entered Waterville 
College, but did uot graduate. He married 
Hiss Caroline E. Philbrook of Waterville, 
Nov. 19th. 1850, and was settled as pastor 
of the 1st Baptist Church in Rockland, in 
1851. His pastorate of this church con­
tinued to 1855, when he removed to Bos­
ton and took charge of Tremont street Bap- 
tist Church. After his difficulty in that 
city, be removed (in 1858), to Kansas, 
and was admitted to the bar. At the 
invitation of bis former society he re­
turned to Boston and resumed his labors 
in the Temple. He was afterward called 
to, and took charge of the Laight streqf 
Baptist Church in New York, which be 
brought out of a feeble state to become one 
of the largest Baptist associations in that city. 
In 1864 he returned to Kansas, where he 
took charge of important denominational 
and educational interests. In 1874 he re­
moved to San Francisco, where he has been 
the popular pastor of the Baptist Society 
worshiping in the Metropolitan Temple, a 
splendid edifice that was erected mainly 
through his efforts. He took sides with 
the anti Chinese party nnd, thereby, became 
very podolar with the Workingmen, who 
nominated him as their candidate for May­
or of San Francisco, the election to occur 
next Wednesday.
The latest intelligence about Mr. Kalloch 
is, that up to last evening he continued to 
i mprove. His condition is reported, by his 
physicians, as satisfactory, and if inflam­
mation does not set in be may be consid­
ered in a fair way to recover.
Political Notes.
The Democratic Convention in Aroostook 
County endorsed the Greenback nomina­
tions.
The Democratic Convention in Lincoln 
County last Saturday endorsed all the 
Greenback nominations except that for 
County Attorney, for which they nominated 
Benjamin F. Smith of Wiscasset.
The Greenback Chronicle intimates that 
the Greenback nominees in Androscoggin 
County for Senator and Judge of Probate, 
have withdrawn in favor of those nomi­
nated by the Democrats.
Tlie Aroostook County republican con 
vention was held Thursday and made the 
following nominations: For Senator A. C 
Cary, of Fort Fairfield; Treasurer. Almon 
H. Fogg, of Houlton; Commissioner. Ed­
ward Wiggin, of Maysville; Clerk of Courts 
Ransom Martin, of Houlton: Attorney. 
George I, Trickcy, of Caribou.
The Business Look.
The Auburn shoe factories shipped 1, 
265 cases of shoes anil havo received 65,- 
366 lhs. of leather during tlie week endin 
Aug. 20. All tlie factories are doing a steady 
business and the hands all at work.
A prominent gentlcmna who is thorough­
ly acquainted witli the shoe manufacturin 
business s f  Snco and Biddeford, says that 
the slioe business is very largely increased 
oxer Inst year. The firms commenced 
work earlier with au increased force and nn 
increased demand.
The New York Tribune publishes inter­
views witli the leading business men of that 
city, wlio express tlie belief that times are 
steadily improving. Tlie abundant har­
vests in the West and South are cited as a 
basis for this belief. The revival of man­
ufacturing interests in different parts of the 
country is also mentioned as a  proof of re­
turning prosperity. Prices in all depart­
ments of trade are firm, with a tendency to 
rise. Aside from these general considera­
tions other encouraging signs are found to 
exist in the present condition of trade. In 
many cases the volume of business for the 
past six months shows an increase over 
thatof any corresponding period since 1873; 
and in every instance the volume of busi­
ness thus far in the present season is con­
siderably in excess of that of last year. In­
telligence has been received that a more 
cheerful feeling exists all over the land 
than at any time since 1873.
t y  A question recently came before the 
Postnffice Department, whether a Post­
master is required under tlie laws to testify 
in a judicial proceeding who rents a box 
in his office, who takes the letters from it 
ifcc., in order to show what becomes of 
certain correspondence. The subject was 
releired to Assistant Attorney-General 
Freeman, of the Post Office Department, 
and he has advised the Postmaster-General 
that the postmaster should not be required 
to answer the inquiries. He recommends 
that the postmaster appear, and, if required 
to pnrge himselfof any supposed contempt, 
by the statement that the questions address­
ed him relate to matters within liis knowl­
edge only in his official character, required 
in the discharge of his duty as postmaster, 
and not in his individual capacity as a pri­
vate citizen; and that by the law and the 
regulations of the Department, which have 
the force of law, he is forbidden to answer 
the questions.
preparation whs made to resist an attack.
The Chief of Police nt once called General 
McComb into consultation, and Attorney- 
General Hamilton, who was present, tele­
graphed to Governor Irwin for orders. Gen­
eral McComb immediately assumed the 
responsibility ol preserving order, anil or­
dered the military In assemble at their ar­
mories.
T he Mob Deliberates.
The news spread rapidly through the city, 
and intense excitement, prevailed. In ae- 
ordance with notices posted in the streets, 
workingmen assembled in immense ntuu- 
liers nt the sand lots, end by two o'clock, 
notwithstanding the crowds gathered on 
the streets in town, over 10,000excited men 
were gathered around a rude rostrum.shoiit- 
enrsing nnd calling for the blood of 
Kalloch's assassin. Clints Barlxiur took 
the stand and addressed the meeting, earn­
estly urging the workingmen to await tlie 
arrival of Kearney before taking further 
steps. The crowd, however, was eager for 
action, and listened with bad grace to al( 
arguments tending to delay their vengeance.
Barbour continued, dwelling upon the fact 
that they were unorganized anil in no con­
dition to cope with the police and military.
In reply, the crowd demanded to be led at 
once down town to hang De Young ami de­
molish The Chronicle office. Barbour in­
formed them that the presidents o f the Ward 
Clubs were in session, and bad decided to 
await the arrival of Kearney, but that if 
Kalloch died they were fully determined to 
hang De Young without delay. Tremend­
ous cheers greeted this announcement 
Wright, vice-president of the party, ad­
dressed the crowd in tlie same strain. A 
dispatch was read from Kearney suiting he 
would be down from Vallejo by tlieS o'clock 
boat, asking that a committee be sent to 
Vallejo to give him a full statement of the 
condition of affairs on the way down, and 
that any action lie delayed until his arrival.
Flynn, secretary of the party, read a mes­
sage from Kalloch, counselling the meeting 
to lie moderate and wait for Kearney's ar­
rival. William Wellock anil Mr. Cross of 
Nevada City, the candidate of the party for 
Attorney-General, who happened to oe in 
town, also counselled moderate measures.
Stephen Maybell, who has been prominent 
at the sand lots meetings heretofore, at­
tempted to excite the crowd to deeds of 
violence, but was restrained by those on the 
stand, although the crowd was with May­
bell and clamored wildly that he should be 
beard. Other speakers sought to quiet the 
people, assuring them that in case Mr. 
Kalloch's wounds proved fatal, summary 
vengeance would tie taken on his murderer.
This was the only expression that called 
outthe unqualified approbation of lliecrowiL 
which finally agreed to remain quiet until 
Kearney's arrival.
A Great Meeting at the Sand Luts.
Kearney arrived from Vallejo by last 
evening's boat, while the city was still 
seething with excitement, lie was met 
by a crowd of several thousands who receiv­
ed thoir lender with almost a frantic ex­
hibition ofjoy. Tlie Working-mei's mil­
itary companies, to the number of ISO men 
with rifles and fixed bayonets, were on 
hand as an escort. Witli Kearney at their 
head, the procession marched up Matkel- 
st, for the sand lots, filling the street for 
several blocks, and making the air ring 
with cheers for Kearney and cries of 
•• Hang De Young!"
The procession on its w av to the Sand 
lots stopped at the Workingmen’s Head­
quarters, in Market-st., near Fifth st.. 
where their ward presidents were in 
session, deliberating on the course to be 
pursued. Kearney entered the building 
and joined the ward presidents, when a 
crowd gathered around the building, 
i blocking up tlie street. Tlie entrar.ee was 
. guarded by sentinels witli fixed bayonets,
' and no one was admitted without a coun­
tersign. It was announced from a window 
that nothing would lie done without due j 
deliberation, b ill that vengeance would lie I 
taken. In a short time the march for the 
sand lots was resumed. Tlie crowd had 
assembled there before Kearney's arrival, 
and was harangued by several prominent 
workingmen, counseling prudent aetiun. 
Kearney, on arriving, immediately ascend­
ed tlie stand and began addressing the as­
semblage, which covered tlie entire s|ace 
between tlie rostrum and Market street. 
Probably not less than 20,000 jiersons were 
present. Tlie vindictive feeling which 
prevailed during tile day hail apparently 
in no w ise diminished, and at the word 
from Kearney the whole body would have 
poured down town without hesitation to 
wreak their vengeance on the De Youngs. 
Kearney realized the situation fully and 
addressed himself to tlie task ol quieting I speak.
He reiuinil- 
the election
KllOX County Democratic. Conveil- 4* The official vote in this city at the linal trial 
tlon . I to elect a Mayor last Spring was as follows : John
rp. ty «• ru .. ,  Lovejoy (Republican,) 750; J . Fred Hall (Green-
Tho 1 emocartic Convention for K nox  back.) 695. Republican plurality, 55.
County was held m tho Conrt room in this *  Th(, Ju„0 „nJ thc c h n  c |jr .
cily last Saturday. All the ttnvn9 w ere ita were crowded with passengers this morning 
represented  ex cep t Friendship, North Ha- for the camp-meeting at Northport. Even’ body 
ven and Hurricane. I seemed to be going thither.
T h e convention  w as ca lled  to  o rd e r by 4* Mr. E. V. Smalley, of the New York Tn'i-
Dr. II. C. Ixivensaler of Thomaston, chair- " as ln ,0" " Saturday, and also Mr. Geo. B. 
m an of th e  coun ty  com m ittee, un.l L. M. Moore' of ,he Brow" '“le, Nebraska. Groaeer. 
Staples E sq., o f W ash ing ton , was m ade
temiHirarv President and L. F.Slarrett Esq.. I _ , ,
..... ’ . o . i  v  At the adjourned annual meeting of the Uni-
o f «  niren. was made temporary Secretary.• TC|salist g ^ .  on Mondv even,ng th(
I pon tak in g  th e  chair, M r. S tap les  m ad e i men whose names follow were chosen Trustees for 
n b rie f address, w a rn in g  the D em ocrats to  , the current year, v i z . J .  S. Willoughby, George
i The last named gentleman Is visiting his brother 
J. E. Moore, Esq., of Thomaston.
4« We desire to call thc attention of onr readers 
to the advertisement in our paper of the Bryant & 
Stratton Commercial School, of Boston, now well 
known as the leading institution of its kind in 
America. The training given in this School has 
been the direct means of starting thousands of 
young men on a successful career in business life. 
We advise all who contemplate any change iu 
schools to read the Prospectus of this Institution, 
which may be obtained, post free, by addressing 
the principal, Mr. H. E. H ib b a r d , 608 Washing­
ton street, Boston. Mass.
4« Mrs. Dr. E. R. Still addressed a meeting in 
Post Office Square, last Saturday evening, in ad­
vocacy of the doctrines of the Greenback party. 
The gathering within hearing of the speaker’.- 
stand varied from 200 to 400, nt different times dur 
' ing the evening, as nearly as we could judge
4« It will be gratifying to our people to learn 
i engagement has been effected with Amer­
ica's favorite singer, Miss Annie Louise Cary, to 
appear iu this city on Tuesday evening. Sept., 23d. 
Miss (’ary will undoubtedly meet a warmer wel­
come in Rockland than would any other vocalist 
the country. Full particulars will be advertised
due season.
oi.l fusion witli tho Greenbackers. Sob-j Gregory, C. A. Sylvester, Jr., 0 . P. Hix, J. P. | Mrs. Sti„  adVorateil " lint" money an.l the 
seqnently, tlie temporary organization w as "  *se' BoP-''  "sc and Geo. \ \ . Pierce. | treme Greenback doctrines. One nt her objections
A ttem pted Assassination of Kev 
Isaac S. Kalloch.
C H EA T EX CITEM EN T,
L ynch  Law  T h reaten ed .
Our community was thrown into great 
excitement last Sunday, by a telegram from 
San Francisco, stating that Rev. Isaac S 
Kalloch had been assassinated on the 
previous day by Mr. Charles De Young 
Crowds gathered at the telegraph oflicc, 
anxiously waiting for the information, and 
in the course of the forenoon a dispatch 
was received giving some particulars of 
the transaction, stating that Mr. Kalloch 
was still living, with a prospect of his re­
covery. The special telegrams to the New 
York papers furnish the following partic­
ulars of the murderous transaction:
Sax Francisco. Aug. 24.—Great public 
commotion has been caused here by the 
shooting, yesterday morning, of the” Rev.
Isaac. S. Kalloch. tlie Workingmen’s can­
didate for Mayor, by Charles De Young, 
the senior proprietor ami responsible editor 
of the Chronicle. The circumstances which 
led to the murderous deed are as follows:
After Kalloch had been nominated by the 
workingmen of this city as their candidate 
for Mayor, Charles De Young, in a speech 
at the State Convention of the so-called 
••Honorable Bilks.” announced that he 
would compel Kalloch to withdraw from 
the contest. Subsequently he informed 
Kalloch that unless he withdrew he would 
rake his record in the columns of the 
Chronicle. Kalloch sent back word for De 
Young to go ahead; that he could tell 
worse things alxmt the De Youngs than 
anything they could bring against him.
On Wednesday last the Chronicle came out
with a long article reviewing Kalloch’s I l l^e Pass’ons followers,
career in Boston and in Kansas, ^welling c‘l them that in ten days 
particularly on his reported amours, as well "’°uld put the whole machinery of the 
as on liis political and business record. government in their hands, nnd with- 
Thursday's and Friday’s Chronicle, contain- °tit fail the proprietors of the Chronielt
made permanent.
A committee on c redentials reported del­
egates present from all the towns except 
North Haven, Friendship and Hurricane.
Mr. Berry of Rockland announced that 
Col. Ricker, the Democratic candidate for 
Senator last year, declined being a candi­
date for re-nomination.
Mr. Rice of Rockland moved to proceed 
to the nomination of candidates for the sev­
eral oflices, but withdrew his motion at 
the suggestion of the President that a com­
mittee on resolutions be first appointed.
Capt. Watts, of Thomaston said he could 
not perceive any necessity for resolutions. 
They would be useless.
Mr. Rico said it was customary for 
county conventions to endorse the resolu­
tions of the Stale Convention. It was the 
least thing they could do, though he him­
self, did not know what those resolutions 
were.
Capt. Watts could see no necessity for 
endorsing the resolutions of the State Con­
vention. If, however, Mr. Rice was a 
candidate for Senator, and wished to obtain 
some prestige, he would not object.
Mr. Rice said he was not a candidate for 
Senator; but. in behalf of the Rockland 
delegation, he would name a man. who 
was a Democrat, and always had been one, 
every inch of him, and was not in thc least 
tinctured with Greenbackisni. He would 
name Charles A. Sylvester, Jr., of Camden. 
(Applause).
A motion was then made and adopted 
that this Convention heartily endorse the 
resolutions of the Democratic State Conven­
tion.
A ballot was then taken for a candidate 
for Senator and Charles A. Sylvester, Jr., 
of Camden, was nominated, receiving 41 
votes. Nelson Thompson of Friendship 
had 6.
Hannibal Morang, of Appleton, was nom­
inated as candidate for County Commission­
er; and W. II. Rhoades, of Rockland, for 
County Treasurer. Both of these nomina­
tions were made by acclamation. They 
were the Democratic candidates last year*
The several representative districts pre­
sented the following names for County 
Committee, which were accepted by thc 
Convention:
Rockland— W. J . Thurston, Samuel 
Bryant.
Thomaston, &c—II. C. Levensaler.
Union and Warren—L. F. Starrett.
Camden—C. A. Sylvester, Jr.
Hope, Appleton and Washington—Elden 
Burkett.
St. George. Cushing and Friendship—R. 
S. Torrey.
So. Thomaston. Yinalhaven and North 
Ilaven—Henry Spalding.
On motion of Dr. levensaler, it was 
voted that the candidates nominated for 
offices procure the printing of the necessary 
ballots, and place them in thc hands of the 
County Committee.
The Convention then adjourned, having 
been in session only one honr and a half, 
and notice was given of the flag raising in 
the evening, and that Gov. Garcelon would
Our thanks are due to Mr. W. A Kimball, 
Traveling Agent of the P., B. & M. Steamboat Co., 
for a copy of *• Ramblings along the Eastern Shore 
of New England,” a hundred page pamphlet is­
sued by the Passenger Department of thc Eastern 
Railroad Co., and illustrated with nnmerous en­
gravings.
4* Dr. J . Homer, assisted by Drs. Cook and 
Stevens, removed a tumor and the left breast from 
Mrs. L. 1). Andrews, of Catnden, last Friday. 
She is doing admirably. Dr. Homer has. as we are 
informed, establishetl an office in Boston, at 28 
Winter street, Room 27, where he may be con­
sulted in future, either in person or by mail.
4* The camp-meeting at Noblelioro will begin 
next Monday. The Knox & Lincoln Railroad will 
carry passengers from Rockland, Thomaston and 
Warren to the Camp Ground and return for 75 
cents, on all regular trains and also on special 
trains leaving Rockland at 6 P. M. and returning 
after the evening services.
4* The annual meeting of tho Rockland Mi 
Relief Association takes place on Tuesday evening 
Sept, 5th. The association now numbers nearly 
four hundred, and if the members would show 
interest by attending to the meeting etc., the mem 
tiership might be doubled the coming year. There 
is no better insurance than this plan secures, and 
all Masons not provided for should join at once,
4« The auction sale of property lielonging to 
Gen. Bern* Engine Co., last Saturday evening, 
realized about SI 14.00. The Company has di' 
vided its funds and disbanded, leaving, however, a 
fund of £60 in the hands of a committee for the
to specie currency was that to produce or obtain it 
value must be given, whereas “ fiat’
paper' money costs nothing hut the paper and 
printing. This appears to us to hit just the root 
of the matter with many of the Greenback party 
They would like a “ money ” that can somehov 
be got into the pockets of the people w ithout their 
paying for it, and the only trouble about the mat­
ter is that if this class of Greenbackers should 
succeed in getting plenty of “ fiat money ” printed 
and distributed without “  intrinsic value ” given 
for it. such a currency would be worth—just what 
it cost!
4* Wc notice that Thomas J. Clnnle, of Sacra­
mento, is the Democratic nominee for Congress in 
the second California district. This Mr. Clunie 
who has become a  prominent citizen and politician 
of Sacramento, and who has served in the State 
Assembly from that city, a little more than 
dozen years ago was a poor, ill-clothed lad, ped 
dling clams in the streets of Rockland. Tommy 
Clunie then lived with an uncle, named Coffin, 
Ingrahamvillc, and was not very happily situated 
The uncle ami aunt were both iu the habit of gel 
ting intoxicated and their house was not a 
reputable one. Tommy, who was a bright lad 
used to lament his situation and wish that his 
mother, who was then iu California, would send 
for him. Subsequently, about 1SG6, he went to 
Sacramento and there entered a Judge’s office 
w here he proved himself very capable andbega 
the study of the law. AU that he could earn he 
iuvested. by the Judge’s advice, in real estate, and 
by the large rise of this, he got a  good start.
linittcd to the bar and his fortunes rose till
I i )  t l ) e  C i t y
eil similar and more elaborated articles, 
and referred by name to Kalloch’s father 
now dead. Teeonntinjr sundry alleged im­
moralities on his part. Kalloch had ad­
vertised a mass meeting at Metropolitan 
Temple last night, at which it was given 
out that he would read a copy of an article 
published some five years ago by B. F. 
Naphtaly in a little paper called The San.
This article was an attack upon the per­
sonal and family record of the De Youngs,
would then meet their desert^; that any 
present attempt of violence would he met 
by the revolvers of the police and the rslles 
and galling guns of the military: and said 
the game war. not worth the shedding of 
the blood of one honest man. He adjured 
them by their regard for their reputation 
throughout the country, the eyes of which 
were uj»on them, to do no violence, hut 
disperse quietly to their homes. He an­
nounced that to-morrow afternoon he would
of the most pronounced character, and led nluel them on the snnil lots; that in tin 
to an attempt on their part to kill Naphtaly. meantime he would inquire more fully into 
which failed. The De Youngs sent Kai- : 41U slate ot aftairs, and would then, he he- 
loeh word that if he read that article they , lievcil, he aide to show them how to dis- 
would shoot him on sight. On Friday I*1*0 ol t '1.e 'natter witli credit to them- 
night an immense crowd gathered at tlie i selves. Never was Kearney's Imundless 
Metropolitan Temple, and the street out- influence over liis followers exhibited to 
side was paeked witli a crowd numbering j better advantage. Although the vast crowd 
thousands. Mr. Kalloch addressed the in-1 were fairly howling for tile blood of tlie De 
door meeting, scathing tlie De Youngs A  uungs.lhey yielded implicitly to his advice 
mercilessly, and reflecting on their per- ■ And when lie dismissed them they surged 
sonal record and family antecedents in the ! awav in various directions, evidently pre- 
most direct manner. After adjourning the
meeting in the hall, lie went outside, 
mounted tlie stand, and spoke briefly. Af­
ter reviewing tlie attacks of tlie Chronicle 
upon himself, he said: “  In maligning 
the reputation of my father, who has filled 
an honorable grave for many years, these 
journalistic vipers have rendered the most 
vicious retaliation on my part necessary 
and justifiable. These disgraceful records 
make such an attack possible, and I am 
justified in pronouncing them the ‘two bas­
tard sons of a prostitute.’ ” He said that 
lie had the San t'rancisco Sun's article in 
his pocket, but did not wish to spend all 
his amunition at once.
Next morning De Young resolved on a 
murderous revenge. He drove alone in a 
coupe to the Metropolitan Temple, and ar­
rived there about 10 o’clock, jnst as Kalloch 
was stepping into a carriage with Carl 
Browne. Denis Kearney’s former secretary.
De Young sent an American District Tele­
graph tioy to Kalloch to say that a gentle­
man wished to speak with him. Kalloch 
approached the vehicle, and as be reached 
tlie door. De Young pointed his revolver at 
his left breast and tired. The bullet entered 
Kalloch's left breast between the third nnd 
fourth ribs. He staggered back as if about 
to fall, but recovering himself, he tried to 
escape, but De Young sent a second bullet 
after him, which struck him in the left 
thigh, and then ordered the coachman to 
drive away.
As some disturbance was anticipated, 
there were a number of workpeople near 
the Temple. They at once made a rush for 
the coupe, seized tile horse’s head, and en­
deavored to get DeYoung out. He kept 
them at bay for a moment with his pistol.
In the meantime a police officer had ar­
rived. Tlie crowd seized the coupe and 
overturned it, and as it went over De Young 
leaped out. He and the officer were at 
once (attacked, tlie latter being knocked 
down and trampled on. De Young was 
benten about the head and face, though not 
very seriously. Thc officer, DeYoung and 
the driver of tho coupe struggled through 
the crowd nmid cries of “  Hang him! ”
"K ill him !” At the corner of Fifth and 
Market streets two more officers made their 
appearance, and with their assistance De 
Young was taken to the Baldwin Hotel, 
and, escaping by another entrance, got into 
a carriage nnd drove rapidly to the police 
station, the crowd following. De Young 
was at once taken to one of the tank cells, 
while the crowd, thousands in number, sur­
rounded the prison, nnd seemed determined 
to attack it. Meantime the police rapidly 
assembled; ropes were stretched across the 
streets leading to the prison, nnd every
. r
)iared to follow his advice to the letter. 
Everything has been very quiet down town 
during the evening.
Tlie business office of Thc Chronicle was 
surrounded early in tile evening, by a con­
siderable crowd’, and some bilk of mobbing 
was indulged in, hut no action taken. The 
office was closed early in thc evening and 
left in charge of police. The printing of­
fice, on Clay street, is running as tisniil, but 
guarded by a strong detachment of |ioliee. 
In that vicinity no demonstration whatever 
was made during the evening. Montgom­
ery street was almost deserted until after 
the adjournment of the sand lots meeting. 
At the Central Station, where the De 
Youngs are confined, the whole police force 
were assembled, except those stationed nt a 
few other points, all the other beats being 
left to take care of themselves. The mili­
tia were also under arms. A crowd hung 
around the station during the evening, hut 
they were not demonstrative. Altogether, 
the’evening passed off quietly.
Sax Francisco more Tranquil.
Evening.—Every thing is perfectly quiet, 
but evety preparation has been maintained 
throughout the day on the part of the au­
thorities for the preservation of the peace. 
A full police force is on duty at the Central 
Station, a galling battery is quartered in 
tho Police Court room and a light battery 
in the court yard. A guard of police has 
also been kept over the business nnd print­
ing offices of The Chronicle.
The streets during the day have presented 
usual aspect, no unusual crowd being no­
ticeable anywhere except in tho vicinity 
of Metropolitan Temple, where a great 
throng of men, women and children have 
been hanging nround all day drawn by 
morbid curiosity or desire to learn tlie 
latest advices concerning the state of the 
wounded preacher. Ropes are stretched 
to keep tlie crowd from tlie immediate vi­
cinity of the building, and tho street is 
guarded by sentries from the Workingmens’ 
military companies, who allow no vehicles, 
except street-cars, to pass. Tan bark has 
been spread on the track to deaden the 
sound.
4* Annie Louise Cary, Scpt.*23d.
4* Election a week from next Monday.
4« The fall term of the city schools will begm a 
week from next Monday.
4* Mr. Jas. Clark fell overboard front R. R . 
W harf on Tuesday but was soon rescued
4* Rev. W. O. Holman will preach at the First 
Baptist Church next Sunday, morning and eve­
ning.
4« The ladies of the Universalist Society wi 
hold'an ice cream festival, at their Vestry, on Toe 
day evening of next week. Sept. 2d.
4« At the Church of Immanuel, next Sunday 
morning, the pastor, Rev. W. T. Stowe, will preach 
on “ The Final Test of Doctrines.” The public 
cordially invited.
4« The Greenback Caucus, Wednesday evening, 
nominated G. A. Lynde and James Adams as 
didates for representatives from this city, and ap­
pointed a canvassing committee of three from each 
Ward.
4* Mr. F. G. Singhi and family, with some 
friends have been enjoying a week's camping, at 
Jameson’s Point. The Singhi Band with their 
ladies pay them a visit this afternoon and eat 
chowder to-night.
4* A new tin roof is being put on thc building 
corner of Main and Lime Rock streets.—Mr. O. 
II . Perry is rc-shingling his block.—Mr. J. F. 
Hall is having a ventilator put in his shop and 
otherwise repairing.
4* Schooner Brilliant arrived at Rockland Tues­
day night in tow of revenue steamer McCullough. 
She went ashore on Monroe’s Island at about 7 
P. M. Monday, in the fog. She will discharge 
cargo here, repair and proceed.
4* A photograph of Rev. I. S. Kalloch, and a 
large photograph of the “  Metropolitan Temple, 
tlie scene of the murderous attack upon him, have 
been exhibited in the window of the W . U. tede- 
graph office since Monday.
4* A. S. Rice, Esq., has purchased thc house a t  
the corner of Union and Middle streets, owned by 
Mrs. Williams. Thc price paid we understand 
was about §3500.
4* Schooner Laura Messer of this port, which ( 
sailed from Windsor, N. S., previous to thc Ute; 
severe gale, and for whose safety fears were en­
tertained, passed Fortress Monroe 27th inst. with 
loss of fore and mainsail.
4* The annual re-union of die Em ery family 
took placp at Owl’s Head on Thursday of last 
week, anti the Ingraham family gathering occurs 
next Saturday at Ingraham rille. The Kalloch 
re-union took place at West Camden, yesterday.
4* Rev. Mr. Ashley, who is engaged ill preach­
ing to the freednicn at Atlanta, Gn., spoke at thc 
Congregational Church last Sunday morning, upon 
the condition of the colored people a t the South. 
In the evening Rev. Mr. Blair officiated, for the 
first time since his vacation.
4« The Americus Hook and Ladder Company 
will make an excu rsion to Bangor, accompanied 
by the Singhi Band, on thc steamer Katahdin, next 
Tuesday morning, returning the next day- Those 
who wish to accompany them ou thc excursion 
can obtain ronnd trip tickets for one fare.
4« On Tuesday night about ten o’clock a  large 
stone was thrown through the parlor window ol 
the residence o f M r. J . W. Jackson,corner o f Union 
and Grow streets, and windows in Farrand & 
Spear’s store, and Flanagan’s saloon were broken 
in a  similar w ay the same night.
4« Miss Poor, to whom we referred in onr last 
Issue, is stopping at the Stackpole House for thc
4« Hon. Wm. W. Rice, Representative in Con­
gress from the Worcester District of Massachusetts, 
will speak at Farwell Hall to-morrow evening.
4« T. W . Taylor, Esq., known as “  Beeswax ’•
—a correspondent of the Ir ith  W orld, will address 
the citizens of Rockland, in Postoffice square this 
evening.
4« Last Friday night,on bertrip down from Bos. j present, w here she will receive applications from 
ton, steamer Cambridge was struck on the side by 1 any  who may desire to join her proposed ebss iti 
a  heavy sea, which tore off a portion of the wood-J French, and where she will be happy to answer 
work of the paddle-box. j any cnqUirie9 .for information on the subject.
purpose of a re-union on the 14th of February he became an Assembly man and is now a candi 
next. The sum received by each member of the ,}ate for Congress. Mr. Clunie is. we believe, stilj 
company was §9.71 and each received also a uui- iianiiv m01e than thirty years of age.
■ 4* H ie Democrats had a flag raising on Saturda;
4 * Mr. II. M. Wise, who resides in thc same evening, the day of their county convention. The 
family with his father-in-law, Mr. A. R. Bills, on , Singhi Band were engaged for thc occasion and 
High street, has had a hammock slung in the piaycd at the foot of Lime Rock street till abont 
yard, near the house, for some time past. On a q ^ n e r  of eight, when they marched up to thc 
Monday evening, abont half-past nine, some per- Rankin Block, where the flag was to be unftiried 
entered thc grounds and ent this hammock : and where a large number of people also gathered, 
down and carried it away, though there was a ! No public notice had Iteen given by those having 
bright light in^ the house and several members thc matter in charge, although it was announced 
of thefamily were in the sitting-room at the time ; jn presence of about forty people, at the cloi
4* Misses Lulu Bennett and Jessie Knight gave * of thc Democratic Convention, that Gov. Garcelon 
a party to their young friends yesterday afternoon would speak at the dag raising. The Governor, 
at the residence of little Miss Jessie, at 17 Grove however, made but a very few remarks, excusing 
street. Alwut seventy-five invitations were issued himself from attempting an out-door speech and 
and a very nice and pretty company of fifty chil- 1 announcing that instead he would speak at Fi 
en assembled on the occasion. The tea tables well Hall,-after the flag raising. The flag was tli 
re spread out-ot-doors and presented a charm -' unfurled. It is a large one, l»earing the name 
ing sight when the happy juveniles were assembled ( Alonzo Garcelon. Thc band then marched to tin 
around them. A good deal of wonder and am use- hall, where a meeting was organized ami 
ment was caused when all thc children discovered i Mayor Gregory called Mr. W. II. Rhoades to thc 
that tiny China “ babies" had been baked into chair. Gov. Garcelon was introduced and spoka 
their tea-cakes. All greatly enjoyed thc provisions I for perhaps an hour, to a small audience, uot more 
made for their entertainment by their juvenile than three hundred persous l>cing present at any 
hostesses. time. If  it had been known that thc Governor
4 . The Greenbackers expect to have a “ big to "^ a k . he would undoubtedly have hod a much 
thing ” nt their dam-bake and demonstration in ^u‘»cr audience. The Governor eulogized the 
this city next Saturday. People are exacted  from Democratic party, denounced Republican corrupt 
all thc region round alxmt. A special train will ion iUul extravagance, and claimed that the Demo- 
run from Bath, bringing passengers for only 50 !ind Greenbackers had done mm h to redm 
cents for thc trip here atul back from all stations State cxjkuiscs and restore economy in thc Stati 
except Warren and Thomaston, and from those for -'“'ernment. lie  disagreed with his Greenly 
25 cents. The Juno makes a trip from Belfast! triemls in respect to the issue ot irredeemable pa- 
and intermediate points at 50 cents for the round per currency, but agrecil with them in opposi 
trip. Thc Singhi. Rockport ami Thomaston Bands the national kinking system. With respect to thc 
will furnish music, there will he a procession and Grecnkick doctrine of paying off the bonds with 
a big clam-bake at Lindsey Grove, where lion. grrenUu-ks, he said that as a great portion of the 
Gilbert De Hi Matyr is to make an address. Maj. were not payable till 1907. that matter was
Joseph L. Smith, the candidate fbr Governor, Hon. beyond control, for persons who held these in- 
T. H. Murch and Hon. Nelson Thenipson will lie tercst bearing bonds would not give them up for 
present and there will lie speaking in the evening, greenbacks that were inconvertible into gold or 
in Post Office Square. I silver. Nevertheless, with reference to electing
*  Daring ihe severe gale of the 18th. the schoon- lcSislators anJ Governor w u
or Chase, of this port, C apt N ark L. Ingraham, of tla-’ °Pinton that “  those who think a lik e" .... 
was lying a. Norfolk, Va. The vessel being a. t,lc ProPosllion that Republicans ought to la­
the wharf, during the gale, Cap., Ingraham, who “tight very-properly "  act together.” This
was in the cabin, heard one of the lines part hv "  straddlc ' didn ‘ scen* to '«  ac« P ‘ed « 
which the schooner was held to the wharf, lie  enthusiasm l.y the Rockland hnnl-money Demo- 
immediately ran out of thc cabin, and as he step- erats, who Itad just helped to make -  straight' 
ped on deck his feet were eaught by the line and he "°">i"a>X>™ in ">e County Convention, 
was tripped and thrown forcibly, striking his side j 4 , The Opinion has in its last issue a long story 
npon the bitts and breaking two ot his ribs in two j about Dick Skinners, designed to support its po- 
placcs, besides seriously hurting his hip, but not j sition that transgressors against thc law who vote 
breaking thc bone. Capt. Ingraham was subse-j the Republican ticket have an easy time of it. 
quently taken to a Catholic hospital, where he has But as to his offenses in keeping a house of ill-fame 
l»ecn receiving the lx*st ot care and where his case and selling liquor on the Thomaston Rond, these 
is progressing as favorably as possible. It wil j had lteen going on for months before the present 
probably lie two or three weeks before he is able J city government was inaugurated, and while 
to leave the hospital.
I i )  t l ) e  O o u i ) t v .
T H O M A S T O N .
Mr. John H. Coombs, son of the late Capt. John 
M. Cooiutis of Thomaston, now Superintendent of 
the New England Water Meter Company of Bos­
ton. Manufacturers of Coombs’ patent meter, is 
in town on a visit to his relatives and friends. Mr. 
Coombs has spent years in perfecting this meter, 
and it will probably be adopted by thc Water 
Companies of Boston and New York, together 
with the Companies of other cities in the United 
States.
At the Greenback canens, held in Union Hall 
i Tuesday evening, to nominate a candidate for 
representative to the Legislature,Edward Hills was 
hosen Chairman and L. C. Starr Secretary. The 
vhole nnmber of votes cast was 81—John O. Rob­
inson had 56. George S. Hall, 28. Mr. Robin 
n was declared the nominee ot the caucus.
Sch. Cassie Jameson,which sailed from this port 
for Bath the 20th, b id  in thc river for nearly a 
week on account of fog and adverse winds. She 
loaded with ice for Washington, D. C., and 
will sail from Bath to-day.
Planking was finished on O’Brien’s new ship on 
Thursday night last. This ship will be bunched 
on Wednesday of next week. She is tlie largest 
hip ever built on the Georges river.
The Lincoln Baptist Association will meet with 
the Baptist church in this town on the 10th of 
September proximo.
Mr. Fessendeil Allen says it is time to dig your 
potatoes now before they rot.
Schooner llattie Turner is having masts spliced, 
rigging overhauled anil general repairs made at 
Cushing & Co.’s wharf
All the lime-kilns in Thomaston are in full blast.
Jurors arc to to lx* drawn next Saturday.
Rev. Mr. Ford, of St. George exchanged with 
Rev. G. P. Mathews on Sunday last. Mr. Ford 
preached at the Maine State Prison in the morn-
P. I’. Nichols has raised his new house on Knox 
street.
A large excursion party went to Hatliom’s 
Point. Cushing, last Thursday; 110 on the barge 
Fairy ; 70 by land conveyances.
Y IN A LH A V EN .
The walls of the Masonic building are up and 
nearly boarded and ready to receive the framework 
of the roof. It will be a  stately structure when 
completed, and an ornament to thc place.
We arc glad to welcome kick Dr. G. F . Thomas, 
who for the last four months has l>een visiting 
friends in southern Minn., and extended his tour 
into Dakota. He thinks the country a delightful 
one, and the people appear to l»c thriving and con­
tented. $
Notices for a  Greenback Caucus to nominate a 
representative to the legislature, are placarded for 
next Friday evening. As there are several candit 
dates ” mentioned,” l>csidcs others who claim the 
honor as a rightful possession, the indications are 
that the contest is liable to he a decidedly warm
4* As we mentioned last week, Gen. Berry En­
gine Co., in making disposal of its effects, voted to 
present its elegant silk national ensign and staff, 
(the gift of the wife and daughter of Maj. Gen. H. 
G. Berry) to Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R., andon 
Tuesday evening the presentation and acceptance 
of this appropriate gift was made the occasion of 
a very pleasant gathering at tlie head quarters of 
the Post. At abont halt past seven tlie members 
of thc Post gathered in good numbers at jlie ir hall, 
to webonie and entertain their guests of thc eve­
ning, who included the members of Gen. Bern’ 
Engine Co., Engineers of thc Fire Department, 
representatives of the press and a few others. No 
ladies were present. At about eight o’clock the 
members of Gen. Berry Engine Co., marched into 
the hail, the Post being drawn up on the other 
side of thc hall to receive them, the officers pre­
senting arms. Thc standard was then brought in 
and was presented to the Post by Past Foreman 
T. S. McIntosh, in an exceedingly felicitous and 
appropriate little speech, in which he referred 
to the organization o f  the company, thc presenta­
tion of the standard by tlie wife and daughter of 
Gen. Berry, and the jealous care with which it 
had been cherished by the company, in gratitude 
to the donors and respect for the memory of thc 
heroic commander whose name they bore. When 
thc question arose ns to w hat disposition should 
be made of this cherished standard it was felt by all, 
that to no hands could it Ixi so fittingly confided 
as those of Edwin Libby Post. The speaker high­
ly complimented thc Post and confided the stan­
dard to its care, expressing in eloquent words tlie- 
confidence of the members of the company that it 
would never suffer stain or disorder in sueh cus­
tody. Gen. Davis Tillson, in a brief and eloquent 
speech, received the flag in behalf of the Edwin 
Libby Post, expressing their thanks for the honor 
conferred by making them the recipients of the 
cherished flag, and promising that they would a l­
ways faithfully preserve and protect it. He paid a 
high compliment to the character and sendees of 
thc Gen. Berry Engine Co., who had always borne 
this standard with honor to themselves and the 
name they bore.
After the presentation the company were seated, 
and Pqst Commander W. W. Ulmer, in the chair, 
called for remarks from several of tlie company 
and brief speeches were made by Comrades Dr. B. 
Williams, 2d, Chas. D. Jones, John F . Singhi and 
Gen. J . P. Cilley. Commander Ulmer, in closing 
this portion of tlie programme, made some very 
appropriate remarks, closing by informing the
Berrys ” that the Post, the hall and all its con­
tents were at their hearty sen  ice for the remainder 
of thc evening. The company then broke up into 
social groups und some time was spent in card 
playing, conversation, etc., as inclination promp­
ted. At about quarter past nin e thc company were 
summoned to the large ante-roo m of thc hall,where 
tables had been spread and where all sat down to 
an excellent oyster supper, with fruit of various 
kinds for dessert, and cigars for all who used the 
weed afterwards. The whole occasion was hearti­
ly enjoyed by all present and everything passed off 
in the happiest manner.
4« We regard Dr. J. Homer as lieinga very skil 
ful and intelligent physician. He ciyoys a wide 
reputation through the eastern part of this state as 
being one of the most successful surgeons that ever 
practiced the medical profession in this or either of 
the adjoining counties. He was obliged to give 
up a lucrative general practice in this city on ac­
count of his health.—R ockland Opinion. And 
cheerfully endorsed by the Courier.
We have enjoyed a pleasant acquaintance with 
Dr. H. since his coming to Rockland, and endorse 
the opinion of our city contemporaries.
Democratic Mayor was at the head of municipal 
affairs. Further, when Haynes and Shunters were 
under arrest for store-breaking, the County At­
torney must be supposed to have had something 
to say about the disposition of the eases, and tlie 
County Attorney, being an intense Democrat, 
would have had no temptation to let a  criminal 
loose in the fact that he would increase the Re­
publican vote. When Shinners was required to 
get bail.also, there seems to have been no readiness 
011 the part of Republicans to come forward ami 
secure his liberty and he was obliged to go out of 
town for his principal bondsman—Mr. Fred Nor­
wood, of Camden. The Opinion’s assertion abont 
Shinners camping out at Easter’s Cove is, so tar 
as we can learn, a fabrication. Shinners had been 
camping at East Blucliill for sometime and was ar 
rested there last week and surrendered by hi: 
bondsmen. Tlie statement in thc same article 
that thc names of men whose votes were bought 
by Shinners, Mulligan and others, with names of 
witnesses who would prove the facts, were offered 
to Judge Hicks, a short time after election, and 
that the Judge “  refused to prosecute these men," 
is another misrepresentation. It is not the business 
of a Police Judge to “  prosecute” offenders, but to 
grant warrants under the provisions of the statutes, 
upon complaints properly made, and to hear 
and justly determine cases. As we under­
stand the facts, they are that Mr. Otis came to 
Judge Hicks, shortly after election, saying that he 
wished to obtain warrants against a considerable 
number of citizens, from the lowest to the highest 
degrees of social standing, for offenses against the 
law relating to bribery and corruption at elections, 
and offering to furnish names of witnesses. The 
statute requires the complainant to make oath that 
the parties charged have committed the offense, nnd 
the Judge asked Mr. Otis ifhe had any personal 
knowledge of the offenses. He replieil that he had 
not, but said he didn’t suppose it necessary. 
The Judge suggested that as a positive oath as to 
the offense was required of the complainant, he 
procure some of the persons who had actual know­
ledge to make the complaints, but this did no1 
meet the Opinion man’s views. Finally the Judge 
suggested that, if Mr. O. wished to follow the 
thing up, he consult a  lawyer and have the re­
quired complaints drawn up, and upon any such 
complaints to which he was prepared to make 
oath, Judge 11. would issue the warrants. As the 
statute "contemplated that sonic preliminary in. 
quin’ should l»c made by a police judge as to the 
circumstances and proof, before issuing a warrant 
against a person charged with crime, this was cer­
tainly treating Mr. Otis’s request with all proper 
attention and constituted no such refusal to per- 
form his duty as thc Opinion intimates thc Judge 
was guilty of. But instead of accepting thc sug­
gestions of the Police Judge, Mr. Otis immediate­
ly proceeded to attack him iu the next issue of 
his paper.
Thc O pinion's course upon this question lias 
been anything but straightforward and sincere. 
We have no doubt improper methods were resort­
ed to in behalf of both tickets at thc late election, 
as have been done before and will be again. We 
should l»c glad to sec the law against bribery and 
intimidation of voters strictly and folly enforced, 
and we ore entirely Indifferent ns to whether pun­
ishment in such cases falls upon Republicans 
Democrats or Greenbackers. We will not help to 
shield any man or any party who is guilty of thii 
style of political tactics. The trouble with thc 
Opinion is that it only desires to expose thc of­
fenders who arc among its political opponents, 
while it affects to consider that its own party door, 
yard lias been swept clean of such dirt.
Wm. E. Avery, Esq., and wife, of Bedford, 
Ind., are visiting friends in this vicinity. Mr. A. 
is superintending the granite works at the al>ove 
place, lie is now engaged on an extensive job in 
furnishing rough stone tor the Chicago city build­
ing.
Rev. O. Bartlett aud family left town Momlav 
last. He favored thc people of thc place with a  
couple of excellent sermons during his sojonrn 
among us.
It is stated that some of the town fathers are to 
construct a sort of kirricade around the polls 
between this and election day. A small aperture 
will lx* left open and in order to deposit his Iwllot 
one will have to get down oil all fours and craw  
through. This is certainly contracting the juitli 
of one’s duty to an unreasonable extent and none 
liut the athletic will lx; able to tread therein.
CAM DEN.
Bi six ess O utlook ix  Ca m d en .—The contin­
ued assertions of some persons that there is no 
revival of business either in onr own industries, or 
those of the country in general, led us to investi­
gate the matter so tar as it relates to the business 
of Camden witli the following results:—
Stepping into D. Knowlton & Co.’s works, we 
found the faithful Lon at his post, and remarked. 
“  You seem to keep the wheels turning.” “  Yes, 
we are having all we can do, and more than we 
can do.” They are doing at least one-third more 
business than last year at this time.
At the Oakum Mills, we were informed that the 
business is alxmt the same as last year. “ You 
know,” said the proprietor, “  that this business is 
entirely controlled by thc ship-building interest, 
and that has not yet Ix'en affected.
Enquiring at the office or the Woolen Mills, the 
accountant replied in substance as follows to our 
enquiry “ We have not Ix'en affected by the 
hard times in the demand for our manufactured 
goods, as have many others of a  different class; 
but we are now employing as many operatives as 
we ever did in thc most flush times, and yet wc 
are behind on our orders, so that our business is 
better than last year.”
We next called upon C. M. Barstow, machinist. 
To our euquiry, “  IIow is your business as com­
pared with last year? ” he replied: “  My business 
was never a large one. It has Ix'en sufficient to 
keep myself ami two others employed; but last 
year I had hut very little to do. This year I am 
having more, ami my business being largely re­
pairing, it is a clear index that there is more ma­
chinery in use.”
At the Iwikery we put the same question. The 
response was, “ Better. Last year we had bread on 
hand all the rime, but this year if we shut down 
a day we arc out of bread.”
Enquiring of leading grocerymen, thc response 
came quick and’cmphatic: “ Our business is bet­
ter and notwithstanding we have more competition, 
we are selling more goods than last y ea r; and 
what is still better, our customers are asking for 
less credit and paying more cash.”
In the dry goods trade we were informed by 
Follansbee Bros, that their sales were more than 
last year and that during the present month they 
were one-third greater than during thc correspond­
ing mouth last year.
Thc agent of the Sanford Stcaiu-ship Co. in 
forms us that in thc Co.’s business there is an in­
crease over last year, up to the present time, and 
the same is true with the P . B. & M. S. B. Co.
A. A. Knights, tailor and dealer in gentlemen’s 
furnishing goods, states that in his line the increase 
of busiuess over last year is at least 33 per cent.
The majority of blacksmiths report an increase 
of business, though at less prices. Wc learn from 
a leading lime burner that there is an improvement 
in the lime trade, both in price aud amount of 
sales.
Our joiners are all busy and painters have had a 
pressure of business. C. F. Hobbs, fnniiture and 
variety goods dealer, reports an increase of busi" 
ness over last year, and thc same is true with Ge< 
Bird, dealer in boots aud shoes.
Calling at the Camden National Bank, we were 
iufdrmed that the business of that institution was 
better than last year, but that the calls for loans 
were not as much as they would like to have 
them.
The hotel business has been letter than for sev­
eral years post.
Ami lastly, but perhaps not least, as an indica­
tion, we called at the post office and were in­
formed by the P. M. that the business of this of­
fice is about one-third more than last year. This 
may be owing in part to the greater number of 
strangers in town, but that eanuotmake thc whole 
difference.
The result o f these enquiries shows a larger in­
crease of business than we luui anticipated, and is 
certainly a very encouraging outlook.
P o litica l .—Last Saturday evening, Hon. W. 
McKinley, Jr., of Ohio, Republican, gave an able 
address at Megunticook Hall, to a good audienre. 
The attendance, however, was not as large as at 
former meetings, owing to the fact tha t there were 
out few from out of the village; but the address 
was listened to throughout with marked attention 
and was considered an able and forcible argumen- 
for our present money system ami sustaining the 
record of the Republican party. Hon. Rev. Gil­
bert De La Matyr, Greenback, is advertised "to 




A ll  S orts.—A large number of our people at- 
tend camp meeting at Northport, this week.—Mrs. 
E. M. Wood takes her Sunday-school class to 
Bucksport, by the Cambridge, on Wednesday, on 
a picnic excursion.—Next Monday, Sept. 1st, our 
schools comi.ience their fall and winter terms.
On Wednesday evening. Miss Ella C. Cleveland 
gave a concert at Megunticook Hall, assisted by t he 
following artists . Mrs. Jennie Patrick Walker, 
soprano, Mr. J. A. Osgood, tenor; l)r. L. D. 
Fcndcrson, reader: Mrs. J . D. Ronimus, pianist 
and accompanist.
Camp A dams.—More than two years ago. Mr. 
Joshua Adauis purchased a complete camping out- 
tit, consisting o f  three tents, cot bedsteads, mat­
tresses, blankets, camp stools and cooking appara­
tus ; since which time himself and friends from 
Boston have cami>ed out for a time, during the 
heated term, the present summer living their third 
season. Two of the tents are used for sleeping, 
sitting and general recreation, the third for cook­
ing purposes, it being supplied with all the neces­
saries for first-class cooking, either for n few or 
many. . The sight selected for this camp is on the 
west shore of the bay, a short distance from North 
east point, from which place a splendid view of 
the bay and islands North, East and South, is had. 
These, together with the grove, rocky shore and 
sandy beach, make it one of the most delightful 
retreats to Ik* found on the coast
While in eamp. Mr. Adams, is in the habit of 
inviting his friends to share with him for a time 
the pleasures of this retreat. On Wednesday, the 
27th inst, Mr. Adams arranged for a  clam-bake 
and pic-uic, to which were invited a select compa­
ny from Camden, Rockland, Thomaston and Bel­
fast.Representatives from all these places were pres­
ent, among whom were, Warden Tolman, General 
Titcomb, and several others from abroad whose 
names we have forgotten. Among those from 
this village, were the Hon. Edward Cushing and 
family. Rev Mr. Cross, Prof. A. R. Dunton, B. 
C. Adams and family, E . C. Fletcher and fondly, 
with several ladies and gentlemen who have no 
families.
The occasion was one long to be remembered 
for Its many pleasant features. And Mr. Adams 
showed himself on this as he lias on other occasions, 
eminently qualified to treat his friends in the most 
acceptable manner. The moment we reached the 
ground we felt an air oi home freedom, and judg­
ing from appearances this was the case with all 
who were present.
This occasion has added another chapter to the 
doings of Mr. Adams, which will endear him 
more closely to his friends, and is another evidence 
of the thorough gentleman that he is, and of his 
worth as a citizen in the community.
A WISE LEGISLATOR.
He is successful liecause he has the manly cour­
age to rise above all personal motives or interests 
and cast his vote and influence on the side oi 
measures which will contribute to the well-being 
of bis fellow-men. The good of the many, even 
though it proves injurious to the interests" of the 
few, is the maxim of the wise legislator. But 
certain men will never admit the wisdom of this 
»li •< trine, any more than some selfish private prac­
titioner will admit the superlative value of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets, because these remedies have in­
jured their practice. Of course, no man in his 
right senses will pay a physician $5.00 for a con­
sultation, a bottle of bitters, a few powders, and a 
prescription, when one Ixittle of Dr Peirce’s Gold­
en Medical Discovery and a liottle of his Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets, Iwth costing but $1.25, will ac­
complish the same result, v iz: cleanse the liver 
and blood, regulate and tone the stomach, and im­
part a bcalthtul action to the liowcls and kiknevs.
Iw3$
W e C h allen ge  th e  W h o le  W orld ,w
If  those afflicted with Catarrh conld exon, 
lining membrane of their nasal cavity, extending, 
through tlie head to the throat, they would di 
inflamed and irritated condition of tli




tliroaT, eaushioM^wking. sickening sensation and dif­
ficulty in breathing, a portion of which is expelled by 
coiigiiing, hawking and spitting. In some eases this 
matter is very tenacious and difficult of expulsion : a 
large portion o f  it is swallowed into the stomach, 
which u»similat* - with the food, whereby its poison­
ous I fleets are carried to the whole system, contami­
nating every tissue vritn its unhealthy influence. So 
hail the Chieftain, the Prince of Conquerors—Dr. do. 
siali Briggs’s Catarrh Specifies, No. 182. Sold by d. 
E. Kohiu»*on, W . 11. Kittredge and C. II. Pendleton. 39
j Cured of Drinking.
*• A voting friend of mine was cured of an in­
satiable thirst for Liquor, which had so prostrated 
him that lie was unable to do any business, lie  
was entirely cured by the use of Bop Bitters. It 
allayed all that burning thirst; took away the 
appetite for liquor; made his nerves steady, aud 
lie has remained a solicr and steady man for more 
than two years, and has no desire to return to his 
cups : I know <if others that have been cured of 
drinking bv it.”—From a leading 11. R. Official, 
Chicago, III. 2w38
D r.  C. W. B enson’s C e l e r y  and C ham o m ile  
P i i .i .s are prepared expresscly to cure Sick Head­
ache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic Headache. 
Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any 
case. Price 50 cents, postage free. Edward Mer­
rill, Agent, Rockland. Iy25
ollen
— Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to 
its original color, prevents the hair from falling out, 
and is one of tin- finest dressings for the hair in the 
market. Parsons, Bangs 5; Co., Wholesale Drug’ts. Iy28
— Dr. Cutter’s Braces correct the habit of stooping. 
Parsons, Bangs 8; Co., Wholesale Druggists Portland, 
Gcn’l Ag’ts. Iy28
A H A R D  CASE C U R E D .
Ansonia, Conn., Aug. 1, 1679.
D r . Briggs & C o.;
Gents,—After having suffered about 11 years as a re­
sult of having a pair of bouts made to fit my fancy in­
stead of my feet, the result of which was painful bun­
ions, liard "and soft corns, a sore instep, and two in­
growing nails, I have cut and destroyed more than $150 
worth of boots in the past 11 years, and paid t< 
and pretcuded chiropodists nearly $200; spent 
$50 f.»r caustic salves and plasters which were i
i benefit to me in effect. You may imagine tin
Pemberton, induced ine to try  your Bunion Balsam 
and Sure Corn Cure, hv agreeing to refund the money 
if not satisfactory; also your Radical Cure for Iu 
growing nails. Both have proved eminently success­
ful, and my bunions, corns and nails are apparently 
permanently cured, as I now have my boots to fit my 
feet. I most cordially recommend your remedies, and 
am»t sincerely thank you for the' benefit I have re­
ceived. Send me by express a bottle of your Deodor-
TUOS. H. DERMONT.
S tran ge but W on d erfu lly  T rue.
People have limp’d around the earth,
Or sat and groaned beside the hearth,
Blaming the fate that gave them birth,
And gave them Corns and Bunions.
Many an,l various mixtures have been tried; 
Sweet oil, perhaps, has been applied;
O r herbs gathered from the mountaiu side;
But nothing used is pleasing.
Torm enud with Bunion, Corn, or Bruise, 
Thousand of sutrrere beard the news,—
The remedy that meets their views 
Is Dr. Briggs’s Bunion Balsam.
Sold by J .  E. Robiuson, W. H. Kittredge and C. H
'endlel 39
M A R R I A G E S .
B S te a rn s ,--------, Bangor; Mary Brewer, Tolman,
New York; Pearl, Robinson, Danvers; A Clement, 
Littlefield, Penobscot; Uncle Sam, Sliaw, Belfast. 25, 
Provincetown, Gray, Brooksville; Lillian, Ryan, Bel­
fast for Boston; Exeter, Jackson, Bangor; JamesHen- 
rv. Snow, Boston; Commerce, Thorndike, New York; 
Win McLoon, Torrey, Bangor; Speedwell, Whitten, 
New Y ork; G E Prescott. Guptill, do; Br ech Mary A 
Clasby, St Johu, NB. 26, schs Hume, Calderwood. 
Salem; R L Kenney, Farr, New York; E S  Wilson, 
Patterson, Belfast; hark Lorinda Borstel, Borstel, A nt­
werp; ach Canton, Gray, Brooksville. 27, John Bird, 
Smith, Alexandria for Eastport; sloop Hero, Richards, 
Mt Desert; sell Commerce, Rich, Eden.
S ailed .
22, schs Frank Norton, A m es,--------; Thomas Hix
J Yeaton, New York; G W llaitt, Coleman, Dover, NH;
Sinbad, -----.N ew  York; Florida, Grant, Newbury -
' p o rt; Alnomuk, Sprague,-----. 23, Leonessa, Achorn,
j Frankfort; America, Trueworthy, New York; Em- 
i press, Lord, do. 24, schs Atalanta, Bradbury, Boston. 
'■ 25, Maria Theresa, Kallocb, do. 28, II G Bird, Bun- 
I ker, Wilmington, NC; S J  Lindsey, Kenuedy, New 
York; D Ellis, Torrey, do; G W Baldwin, Lewis, 
; New London; American Chief, Snow, New York; 
Lillian, Ryan, Boston: Pearl, Robinson, Danv
, New l ork. 28. Susan, 1 nurston, A 1 orfc; llnnic 
Calderwood, Salem; br Mary A, Clasby, St John, NB
' James R, Weed, Salem.
DOM ESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar Aug 23, acbrs 8  M Bird, Merrill, Phil­
adelphia; Grace Bradley, (of Thomaston,) Hupper, 
Savannah Aug 6 via New York.
EDGARTOWX—Ar 21st, schr George, Rhoades, 
Rockland for New York, on the 19th lost jib, boat, da- 
vits, deck load of lime, and had everything moveable 
on deck washed overboard.
NEW  YORK—Ar 2lst, sclir Frank Pearson, Cush- 
man, Rockland.
DELAW ARE BREAKW ATER—Ar 22.1, schr Ma­
ry E Van (’leaf, Thorndike, Arecibo. Passed up 22.1, 
PM,brigs Dauntless, Williams, from St Pierre; Adele 
McLoon, Stone, (from New York) for Georgetown, in
GEORGETOWN, D C—Cld 19th, schr John S Case, 
Colcord. Saco.
NOTICE TO M A R IN E R S.
NEWBURYPORT. Aug 2 1 -A  new channel wai 
made at the mouth of the river by the recent storm, ai 
eighth of a mile north from the old channel, having : 
depth of six feet at low water.
H em orrh oid s o r  P iles.
W hat unceasing torture arises from internal, bleed­
ing, external and itching piles. The vain endeavors 
to obtain even partial relief has discouraged the mil­
lions who suffer, and they have borne their agony in 
silence, thinking there was no hope for or even pros 
pect of a cure. Notwithstanding the total failure of 
he many remedies heretofore offered for the cure of 
piles, Dr. Briggs has perfected his combination Pile 
Remedies and guarnntes* n sure cure In the severest 
cases. Sold by W . I I .  K it t r e d g e ,  J .  E . R obinson  
and C. II. P en d leto n . 39
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
AU branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at 
VERY R E A SO N A B L E  PR IC E S. T.-etliextract­
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar-
School Notice-
THE Fall Term of the schools in the City of Rock- land, will commence on M o n d ay , Sep t. 8 th .  All the schools of the city will open on that day, except 
those at Pine Grove, Oak Grove and Summer Street, 
which will open on the 9tli.
Teachers will please call nt the Committee Rooms 
>r key* and registers, on the afternoon of the Satur­
day previous.
A. L. TYLER, Jgeuf.
Rockland, Aug. 25th, 1879. 2w39
N O T IC E .
HIE Annual Meeting of T lie  M ason ic  M u tu a l
R elie f A ssociation , of Rockland, Maine, for th'c 
of officers, to hear reports of Secretary
Treasurer, and to transact any other business that may 
properly come before it. will he held in room in imi  t'f 
Lime Rock National Bank, F rid ay  E ven in g , ffpp 
5 th .  1879, nt 7 o’clock.
2wS9 K. T . G. RAWSON,
i Vinalhaven, Aug. 24th, Mr. Freeman Vinal and 
6 E. Deau, both of Vinalhaven. 
i Bristol, 19th inst., Mr. George \V, Young and 
» Annie E. Sproul, both of Bristol, 
i Newport, 19th inst., Mr. Fred R. Spaulding and 
s Ella Fowler, both of Newport.
D E A T H S .
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts.per line.]
Meservey, aged 9 months.
In this city, Aug. 21st, "Bessie B., daughter of F . D
and Rosa Smith, aged 1 year, 9 mouths, 22 days.
In this city, Aug. 19ih, Lizzie May, daughter ol
George B. and Lizzie D. Hanshaw, aged 2 months, 12 
days.
In this city, Aug. 26th, Mabel E., daughter of Chas. 
I. and iAtcy A. Brown, aged 1 year and 7 months.
In Thomaston, Aug.26lh, Edith Frances, daughter ol 
Frederick D. and Emma A. W aldo, aged 4 weeks.
In Vinalhaven, Aug. 23d, Mrs. Rose W. wife of 
W atson II. Vinai, Esq., aged 59 y
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT o r  ROCKLAND.
A rrived .
A r 21, schs Florida, Grant, Boston; Moses Eddy, 
W arren, New York; Chas. Carroll, Burding, Ports­
mouth: 6. J .  Lindsey, Kennedy, New York; W. C.
H a ll,-----, Owl’s Head; Railroad, Webster, Portland;
Vineyard, ------, Provincetown; Alleghania, Cookson,
New’ Yoik. 22, Ariosto, Elwell. Boston; Atalanta, 
Bradbury, do; Lucy Jane, Hopkins, do; Cephas Star- 
rett, Babbidge, do. 23, D H Ingraham, Greeley, Bos­
ton; Pallas, French, do; Louisa Frances, Thorndike, 
Portland; Fleet Wing, Maddock*, New York; Susan, 
Thurston, Boston; U 8 Rev Steamer McCulloch, Ham­
lin, Mt Desert. 24, schs Sardinian, Holbrook, Port­
land; Monticello, Melvin, New York for Bangor; 
James R, Weed, Salem; Planet, A bbott,--------; Eva
F o x  I s l a n d  &  R o c k l a n d
Steam boat Company.
There arc delinquent upon the following described 
stock, on account of assessment levied Nov. 6, 1878 and 
due and payable in thirty days from Dec. 27, 1878, the 
several amounts set opposite the names of the respec­
tive shareholders, as follows :
No. of No. of 
Names. Certificate. Shares
P. A. Pierce. 
















S. M. Veazie 
John T . Berry 
E. It. Spear N Co.,
liarlutte B. Spear 
N. A. & S. U. Burpee
Rockland Ins. Co. 
Webber & Hall
II. Allen 
E. 1.. Roberts 
Jane E. Hopkins
Picked up A drift.
BETW EEN DiX Island and Spruce Head, a small sized douh'e end boat, painted green outside, lead- color inside. Tlie owner can have the same by proving 
property and paying charges to
2w® 8. E. IlALL.
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
E L E C T IO N  N O T IC E
rUIE inhabitants of the City of Rockland, qualified uccording to law, ar.» hereby notified to meet at heir several ward rooms on
Monday, the 8th day of September,
(•present them in the Legislature ol this State; County 
Commissioner and County Treasurer; also to give in 
their votes upon the following question, v iz .: Shall the 
Constitution of the State of Maine he amended as pro­
posed by resolve of the Legislature, approved on the 
fourth day o f March, in the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand eight hundred and seventy-nine, to wit :
BIENNIAL ELECTIONS AND BIENNIAL SESSIONS.
The governor, senators, and representatives in the 
legislature, shall be elected biennially, and hold office 
two years from the first Wednesday in January next 
ceding their election; and the legislature, at the 
session next after the adoption of this article, 
shall make all needful provisions by law concerning the 
tenure of office of all county officers, and concerning 
the annual or biennial reports of the State Treasurer and 
other State officers and institutions; and shall make 
nil such provisions by law as may he required in con­
sequence of the change from annua! to biennial elec­
tions, and from annual to biennial sessions of the legis­
lature. ’1 he first election under this Article shall he 
in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty:
and the first meeting of the legislature uuder this Arts 
do shall he on the first Wednesday of January, eight.
U hundred ami cighty-oae.
Section four, article tw o; section five, part one. arti­
cle four; section four, part two, article four; section 
.part three, article four; section thirteen, pari one, 
article five; section two, part two, article five; section 
one, part three, article five; section one, part four, 
article five; section four, part four, article five; sec­
tion three, article seven; section four, article nine, and 
section eleven, article nine, are amended, by substitut­
ing the word “  biennial ” for the word “  annual ” wher-
•ver it occurs.
Section two, part one, article five, is amended by 
triking out all after the word “  office ” and substitu­
ting therefor the following w ords; “ for two years from 
the first Wednesday of January next following the 
ion.” Section seven, article six, and section two, 
le teu,|are hereby amended l»y striking out the 
1 •* annual ”  and inserting in place tliereof the
word “  biennial.”
Thn polls will be kept open until four o.clock in the 
afternoon of said day, and then he closed.
Notice is also given that the Mayor and A ldcrmen 
will Ik  in session .‘V their room in said city, on the 4th, 
5th and 8th days of September, from two o’clock to 
o’clock, P. M., on the first two of said days, and 
from one o’clock to five o’clock, I’. M.. on the last of 
said days, fo rth- purpose of correcting the list of voters
Lists of the voters in each of the several wards have 
been posted in each of the following places, viz : Wart' 
one, at the store of A. J .  Bird it Co.; W ard two, at tin 
sfoie of A. F. Ames X Son; Ward three, at the stor< 
of Joseph Abbott; W ard four, at the store of K. R. 
Spear x  Co.; W ard five at the store ofO . I’. Hix; 
Ward six, at the store of E. A. Jones; Ward seven
t the store of John Bird & Co.
CHAS. A. DAVIS, City Clerk.
Rockland, Aug., 25th, 1879.
Ingraham Annual Re-Union.
THE Annual lte-union of the Ingraham descend­ants will be held at ‘‘ INGRAHAM HILL, So. T homaston, A u gu st 30 , 1879 , c o m m e n c in g  a t 
9 o’clock , a . in . All the connections are cordially 
invited to be present, and are requested to bring re­
freshments for a picnic dinner.
I f  the weather should prove stormy, the meeting will 
be postponed to the next fair week day.
H. E. INGRAHAM, * )
B. B. INGRAHAM, >Committee.


























R u p t u r e
J)R . J . A- SHERMAN—AND THE ONLY DR SHERMAN known to the public for the 
AF past 35 years or more for his successfrl method of treating Rupture without the annovnnee ami Inlurv 
trncenu InOln* io o» HU JQ XTIIb- tl* ^hcrO tllOS« I ..“ .I. - ' ’-‘J ’’J”9
No
r at his branch office, 43 Milk St., Boston, __  __
' remedies may consult him daily for a limited period, 
i rupture, no matter how Insignificant he may eonsid- 
nd evci
afflicted with Rupti 
it. for evenis safe who hasdied from it, once flattered himself that it was but a trifling ailment;
.nd the injury of trusses, to such an extent that his life has no enjoyim
cial attention. It is not a stand still affliction; it is steadily progressiv  ___ ........, ,1C 1B ,TIDV
the day of suffering and gloom comes
’ho has
y man who now sutlers from it 
;e regarded it as unworthy spe- 
unto death; and he is wise who 
upongentlemen in the city, who have be 
Patients from abroad can receive treatment and leave for home same day.
H I S  B O O K  O N  R U P T U R E
gives the most reliable proofs from distinguished professional gentlemen, clergymen and merchants of his sue 
cessful practice and popularity therefrom throughout this country and the West Indies for the uast 35 «.r 
more. The afflicted should read it and inform themselves. 1 •'ta r” or
I t  1. Illu.tn.tod with photographic llkenerae. of extratuoly bad r.,ra« b. fore and after cure, nap mulled to 
those who send 10 cents. Remember in writing or calling the address is 1 1
D R . J . A . S H E R M A N
Office 43  Milk St., B o s to n ,-P rin c ip a l OfTico 251 Broadw ay, N- Y-
D  C I l f  A D C  m“" ““'"Cd Sherman, who, taking advantage or my reputation, eail.'h im self Dr. D £ W H 11 k Sbcn»“” . Dr. S. Sherman, a/ia« Dr S. .1. Sherman, pretending to he famous for
th een reo f lluptura. lie  is a bold cheat, hoping i„ mislead and vlctimlie the afflicted.







The O ldest M ass. Com pany. 
19,000 Members- $57,000,000 Insurance
I The features of the company are
1. —Its en tire  m u tu a lity .
2. —T he character o f  its  in vestm en t.
: 3 .—T he lib era lity  o f  its treatm ent o f  retiring  
m em ber?.
4. —It? Kelection o f  r isk s as d evelop ed  by it*
past favorab le m orta lity .
5 . —T h e  ap p lica tio n  or th e  M ass. N on-Forfeit
uro la w  to  its p o lic ies, w hereby every  
m em ber is  en titled  to  insurance accord  
ing  to  its provisions.
the principal cities and i s of the Commonwealth,
L a r g e  S t o c k ,
L o w  P r ic e s ,




Mavo I’. Simonton 
F. J .  Simonton
Conant •
F. L. Jones i
Stybn A. Black 
Tfeleu J . Hewett i
John Bird i
. F . Merrill i
’obb, Wight N Norton '
E. K. Glover I
O. B. QuinSy 
Moses Webster 
;. I. Ixivejoy 
’.C . Hills 
Martha C. Thurlo 




W . E. Avery 
ieo. W . Wimril' 
lorham Iloyt 








S P E C I A L !
R e d u c t io n  in  P r ic e s  
R e d u c t io n  in  P r ic e s
For the Next 
For the Next
T h ir ty  D a y s  
T h ir ty  D a y s
O N  A LL
S  T J  M  M  E  E
DRESS GOODS
AVe sh a ll c lose out our
Ladies’ Linen Suits,
Ulsters & iD ress  Lin­
ens,
Shetland Shawls, 
4 - 4  Cam brics,
Sun Um brellas and 
Parasols
A T  A
G r e a t  H e d u r i io n
From FornqjT^l’riccs.
►
* —Look at onr/FKpap Dtcss 
Goods ..Coupter for
R e h i ^ n h c r
YOU CAN GET THE
BEST BARGAINS IN
BLACK SILK
To be Found in this City.
P lease  call an<l exam ine before  
Purchasing .
A G EN TS W A N T E D  Eoi ....
iny Plcmiial Hooks ami Bibles. .  .................. .
cent. Xnlinnnl Eilbllslilng Co.. PlliladelpliU, l>a
3 0  D a y s . 35TH  ANNUAL REPO R T NOWtR E A D Y  FOR  D IST R IB U T IO N .BEN.T. F. S T E R N S . President.
NGmolansxs JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretaty.
AGENTS W A N T E D ^ the onl. r ich ly  Illu stra ted  
•pri’ed  w ork , fu ll 
G R EA T TOUR Ol
by H on. J . T . H eadly, the
nut/iorti. iM e no lime 
mense, and tcrrito\
o f descriptive
---------- is ximplif im-
L’rrZ/ory being ra p id ly  taken. Will out- 
other hook. For full particulars, address 
ompson & Co., 32 Hawley Street, Boston 4w
E X C U R S IO N S !
S . IV . H a r b o r ,  
B a r  H a r b o r ,
O R,
S u l l i v a n ,
-B Y —
STR. MT. DESERT,
Leaving It. Wt Rockland,
2 o’clock l1
E x c u rs io n  T ic k e t s  fo r  R o u n d  
T r ip , S  I .5 0 .
Tickets good for one week. 37
T h e  j 'o s t o n  P o s t
BROS.
l>0 NOT O FFER
B la c k  C a s h m e re s  fo r  2 0  c ts  
w o r th  S l.O O , C o tto n s  fo r  2  c ts .  
w o r th  IO , P r i n t s  fo r  2  1-2 c ts . ,  
w o r th  S c ts . ,  for any one must know 
that this is only a C h e a p  P e d d l e r ’s 
( f a m e  to dispose of Shoddy Woolens, 
poor Table I.inens ami Cotton Shawls, 
but what w e  tlo  o f f e r  and have the 
goods to deliver, is a
S LA C K  C A S H M E R E
f o r  37 1-2 c e n ts ,
that lias never been sold less than 50 
cents, and is the most wonderful bar­
gain ever displayed on any Dry Goods 
Counter in Maine. Remember, a good 
All-wool Black Cashmere,only 37  l - 2 c
S u m m e r  G o o d s
at a fearful sacrifice to close them out.
Tlie Post, as a Commercial and Metropolitan journal, 
has long stood in the highest estimation. Thousands 
of Merchants, Business Men and Artisans of all parties 
have come to regard it as indispeiisable. This is
specially applicable to all interested in Financial Af- PARA SO LS, S I . 2 5 , form erly #2.2.“ 
fairs, Marine News, Imports and Exports, Railway j SUITS, SI.2& , form erly  3 2 .0 0 .  
Traffic, Manufacturing and Mechanical Industry, and ; SU ITS, S I . 75, form erly S 2 .75 . 
Business Departments in general. As a Democratic 
journal it adheres with tenacity to the time-honored 
principles under the operation of which the Adminis­
tration of Andrew Jackson was crowned with gloi y 
and which justified the remark in his parting address 
that he left the American people prosperou s and happy 
The Post never wanders after false gods. I t  never 
soils its fair fame by deserting the fundamental princi- 
pies of the Democratic faith. Its creed is built on the 
solid Rock of the Constitution, and is as sound and ‘ 
imperishable as the foundation on which it rests. Its !
News Department embraces the wide world, and its 
fresli items are skillfully collated from every point of 
the compass. I t also has a  Miscellaneous Depart, 
ment which, for variety and mode of treatment, is not 
excelled throughout the domain of first-class journal­
ism. The family circle has been too often delighted by 
its witticisms, and refreshed by its popular editorials 
on miscellaneous topics, to require special advertise-
SH ETL’N D SH A W L S,7 5 cts., w orth  S I .50  
SH ETLA N D  SH A W LS, S 1 .25 ,w orth  S *. 
P  K s, 5 cents, w orth  10  cen ts .
{uj*. Don't Fail to  look at our |5  C e n t 
C o u n te r  o f  D re s s  G o o d s  for on
it you will find som e S h o rt L engths, (2 to  
10 yards) w orth  tw ice as much as wc ask 
for them , beside m any o f  the fall colorings.
ient.
Z iW A V S  8S1ECT T B S  BEST.
bead-?roa  lanesDiATa use.
COVEEIXO CAFA'dlTY**-  DURABILITY 
EXCEED AXY KNOWN PA IN T. Building, 
I ainted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac­
tory, w ill be Repainted at our Expense.
F o r  S a l e  b v
J. P . WISE & SON,
Rockland, M e
J O H N  L O V E J O Y ,
(Successor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
F i r e  a n d  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN ST-, ROCKLAND.
have had such a good trade 
th is season, and we in tend  
to keep up onr repu ta tion  
a ll through the F a ll, if  pos­
sib le, and in  o rder to do so 
we bought very la rge ly  of 
many kinds of Goods be­
fore they advanced in Bos­




At LESS than Boston Prices.
We would call atten tion
to  o u r  la rg e  a sso rtm e n t o f  all 
wool D re ss  G ood  for 25 cen ts  
p e r y a rd .
A. yard  wide Cambric for
8 c en ts  p e r  y a rd , so ld  ev e ry ­
w here  for 12 1-2  e ts. T liis  is 
a J o b .
FARM FOR SALE!
A rTM IE subscriber offers for sale the
±  well-known THURSTON MET-
C A I.F  FARM , situate.1 in tlie town 
ol Hope, not far from the South Hope 
post-otlice, and at the easterly side of 
that beautiful sheet of water kuown as Hope Lake. 
Thie Farm comprises 1G2 acres ol good land, about 
one-fourth of which is valuable woodland, and the rest 
well divided into tillage and pasturage; has two or­
chards, comfortable dwelling house and farm buildings. 
It is one of tlie best and most desirable farms in Knox 
County for stock and general agriculture. It will be 
sold at a bargain, on easy terms, and immediate posses-
Parties desiring to inspect tlie property may apply 
to WM. J . ALLEN near the premises.
J .  II. U. HEW ETT, Thomaston, Me. 
April 22, 1879. 21
. A f |  MIE very desirable two-story residence Jr-..ra f t  ±  of the late AZARIAH STANLEY,
No. 39 North Main St. 'The house 
tains a large number of rooms, cor
iently arranged, with ell and stable attached, and is in 
excellent condition throughout. The lot is of largi 
size, well covered with shade and fruit trees, and verj 
pleasantly located. Anyone desiring to purchase, will 
tiud it for his interest to examine the property. Will 
he sold at a bargain, if applied for soon. For further 
particulars inquire on tlie premises or of
E. A . B U T LER , 238  M ain St.
2mo3Sfsx
K id Gloves Cleaned
And fin ished  by a new  m ethod  in which they 
retain their freshness as long as when new.
M R S . J .  H . ADDITON,
3mo33 N o. 0, E lm  S treet.
R eal Estate For Sale.
1NG HOUSE on Brewster street, near Cedar street 
Church, in good order and suitable for two or four 
tenements; together with about 12,000 feet of land, 
with good fruit trees, etc. For price and terms of sale 
enquire on th e ------*
3 m o 2 8 « 2 S
ms i 50.00
32 1 50.00
63 2 100.00 200.00
W. W . Lothrop 109 3 150.00
1. K. Thomas’s heirs 111 1 50 oo
8. M. Bird 112 1 50.00
And in accordance with law, and an order of the Board 
of Directors made on the Stli day of August, 1879, so 
many shares of each parcel of such stock as may he 
necessary, will be sold at
l ’ubl .c A u ction , at G ra n i te  H a ll .  C a rv e r ’s 
H arbor, V in a lh aven , State o f  M aine, 
in SA TURDAY, th e  T H IR T E E N T H  d a y  of 
S e p te m b e r , 1879, a t ten o’clock A. M., 
o pay said delinquent assessment thereon together
rith costs of advertising and expenses of sale.
SIMON G. W E B S T E R ,
Treasurer Fox Island and Rockland Steamboat Co. 
Vinalhaven, August 26,1S79. 3-39
TAMARACK BITTERS.
I'UIIS great health-restoring and life-preserving com- . pound is prepared with exquisite care from Roots, Barks, Gums and Plants culled from forest and field, 
aid combined on scientific principles, regardless of 
xpensc, with a determination to place within the re»ch 
of ail the most perfect Alterative Gentle Stimulator, 
lnvigorator, Stomach Rectifver, Kidney Regula- 
d Blood Purifier that has ever been offered to the 
afflicted. By its use the food is easily digested, the 
bowels become regular, the kidneys stimulated, the 
blood becomes pure and rich, all blemishes and humors 
disappear and every impurity is carried off by nature’s 
gales. The wear and tear of business or excessive 
pleasure produce a tremendous draft upon the nervous 
’ luscular system, to offset which we need a reliable 
able, sustaining nervine tonic, else we succumb 
•rtiisked Nature, and a general breaking up and
iliums, i  orpin raver, constipated Dowels, rinu and 
Watery Blood, Humors and Unnurities, take tin- place 
of former healthy secretions, Night Sweats, Hollow 
Cough, Emaciated Features and Frame, show conclu­
sively the rapid march of thed-'cll Destroyer, who has 
the victim thoroughly clasped in his embrace. But 
Tamarack Bitters will loosen the monster’s hold, build
. the greatest vegetable tonic, on earth. 
Sold by Druggists, and warranted purer, richer, and 
possessing more curative properties than any tonic vet 
presented. Sold in Rockland by E. Merrill, W. Il. 
Kittredge and J .  E . Robiuson. '  39
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at B 
land, on the third Tuesday of August, 1S7U.
ROBERT LONG, Executor of the last will i testament of James Barter, late of St. George, in
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Iloeklund Gatette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend nt a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on 
the third Tuesday of September next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed.
3w39 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A  true copy,—Attest:—T. P. P ierce , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock- 
land, on the third Tuesday of August, 1879.
D L. CARVER, Executor of the hist will and tes- • tament of JO H N  CARVER, late of Vinalhaven, in said County, deceased, having presented his second 
account of administration of the estate of said de­
ceased for allowance:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three week® 
successively, in the Jlockland Gues/fr, printed in Rock 
land in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
third Tuesday of September next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al 
lowed.
3w39 K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :—T. P. PIERCE, Register.
To the Judge of Probate, in and fo r  the 
County of Knox.
r p l l E  I'NDKIWlGXED, Guardian of IXDOKA K
JL I'. TRACY, minor l.cir of .IO11N I.. TKACY, 
late of St. George, in said County, deceased, repre­
sents, that said minor ic seized aud possessed of cer­
tain real estate, described as follows .—All the interest 
of said ward in four certain lots of land, situated in 
South Thomaston, in said County, and the buildings 
thereon, the same being specifically described hv metes 
and bounds in the deed from MIRIAM P. HALL and 
JU LIA  G. ASH, to JOHN L. TRACY, dated Dec. 6, 
1876, recorded Knex Registry, vol. 46, page 27, to 
which deed and the record thereof, reference is made 
for a  more particular description.
That an advantageous offer of Three Hundred and
Eighty-seven dollars has been made for the same, by 
JOHN B. HARE of So. Thomaston, in said County, 
which offer it is for the interest of all concerned im­
mediately to accent, the proceeds of sale to he plaeod 
at interest for the benefit of said ward, Said Guardian 
therefore prays for license to sell and convey the above 
described real estate to the person making said offer.
HANNAH C. TRACY.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of August, 1879.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered , That notice he
given by publishing u copy of said petition with this 
order thereon,three weeks successively,prior to tlie third 
Tuesday of September next, in the ‘/loekland GatttUe, 
a newspaper printed at Rockland, that all persons inter- 
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be held nt 
Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat 
case, printed and sold at this cilice. .
<», T H E
Boston Press & Post,
S e m i- W e e k ly  E d i t io n .
HEWETT & 
JACKSON,
287 Main St., Rockland
E x t r a c t s  f ro m  th e  R u le s
—OF TH E—
Xortliport W. G. Canipmeeting Asso­
ciation.
mission of the Tr 
No Steamboat or vessel shall he allowed to land c
remain at or leave the w harf on Sundays.
JO N . BURBANK,
4w36 Secretary of the Trustees.
DR. W. A. BANKS
Will be in his D O W N  TO W N  O F F IC E  from 11 
to 12  o’clock, A. M., and from 3 to 4 1’. M., for the 
durpose of examining pensioners and sailors.
Office over. O. S. A ndrew s’ S tore,
2 2 6  A la in  S t .
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I S S S H ®
Good B l’k Velvet, S I .  
Good B l’k Silk, .7 5 .  
N ice B lack S atin , S 1
F IN K  Q U A L IT Y  
A m e r ic a n  S ilk s  a  S p e c ia l ty .
C o r se ts !
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  Hack S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style ot Single o r Double Team furnished a 
short notice and a t  reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
transient Teams, in the city.
P o rtbu la ra tten tion  is given to furnishing team
Lines, where all orders should be lelt.
FRED H . BERRY. 
CHAS. II .  BERRY.
Rockland Feb 3, 1878 9
C o tto n  U n d e r w e a r
Ours is the only store in the City 
that keeps a fu ll assort­
m ent o f
W h ite  S k ir ts ,
N ig h t  R ob e s ,
D r a w e r s ,& c ,
A lso a good  variety o f  L A D IE S  
W H IT E  D R A W IN G  SACKS.
Thia edition is designed to meet the wants of those j
who are content with a Semi-Weekly paper, but cm- W e w ish to  m ake a change in ou r Corset 
braces most of the substantial features of the daily. D epartm en t, and in o rder to  reduce stock . 
It is specially adapted tb those residing in the interior, I shall close OUt som e odd sizes w ithou t l’C- 
partlcularly persons interested in Commerce, Naviga- • g a t’d  to  COSt. \  OU cay save from |O  2 5  
tion. General Business and Miscellaneous News and In- ' e d its  Oil a pair, l)V looking a t  OUr Stock bc- 
telligenee. Its price was last year so reduced as to fore buying.
place it within the reach of all such, and for a journal |
s class it is the best and cheapest in the world.
T I T E
BOSTON S T A T E S M A N
*  WEEKLY POST.
This is the paper for the people. Its contents are 
remarkably varied in character, and in point of tone,
I style and ability, it challenges all competition. Great 
improvements were made in it last year, and its price 
has been reduced so as to furnish a first-class Family 
Newspaper at the lowest possible-cost.
T  E  S  :
| D A IL Y -O neY ear, » 1 0 ln ad v :u iie ; S il M onths S 5  I 40 illCll CottOllS, 1 tO 15 yds. 
iu advance; Three Months, 8 2 .5 0  in advance. ' -
W o o l e n  Y a r n s .
W c have th e  la rg e st s tock  o f  Coventry 
and G erm antow n Y arns in th is C ounty— 
selling  a t  re ta il and w holesale a t  L e s s  
t h a n  L a s t  Y e a r’s  P r ic e s .
C o tto n s!
Cotton F lannels, 10c, sold 
ev e ry w h ere  a t 12 1-2 cen ts .
C- G . M O F F I T T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent
R e p re se n ts  T h ir ty -n in e  M illio n  D o lla rs . 
Losses adiusted at this office,
No. 287 Union Block
5 ROCKLAND. MAINE.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—A N D -
Accident Insurance A gency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E SE N T E D  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L osses  A djusted  and Paid a t th is  Office.
K E R R Y  B L O C K ,  R o c k l a n d .
Rocklaud, June 14, 1879.
Gne Month, SI in adva
annum in adva
BOSTON STATESMAN A N D  W E E K L Y  
POST.
WEEKLY—F rid a y -8 1 .50 per year, in advance.
C L U B  B A T E S .
Five or more to one address will he furnished as follows: 
DAILY POST at $9.00 per year per copy. 
SEMI-WEEKLY POST at $2.50 per year per copy. 
WEEKLY POST at $1.00 per year per copy.
AS* For Clubs of T ex or more, one copy will he
given to the organizer of the Club.
Remittances to be made to the T re s isu re r  o f
P o s t P u b lish in g ; C o m p an y , B oston , M ass.
7c, w o rth  9  cen ts .
2 ,090 y a rd s  o f  Nice P rin t,
o n ly  5 ets.
3000 y a rd s  Crash, (1  to  15 
y a rd s .)  8 Cts., w o rth  12 1-2.
T a b l i n o !
A. D. BLACKINT0N,
Civil E ng ineer and Land Surveyor, 
R o c k la n d ,  M e.
Draughting!* of all kinds done to order. Estimates 
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c. 
Work out of the city done promptly, and at satisfactory 
rates.




a t  a  C r e a t  R e d u c t io n .
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office in New Court House,
R O C K L A N D ,  s N IA .IIV E .
A Job lo t of R ibbons ju s t
rece iv ed  th a t  w e a re  se llin g  a t 
th e  low  p rice  o f  10 a n d  12 1-2  
c en ts  p e r  y a rd .
Always on hand, a lu ll
a sso rtm e n t o f  th e  new  s ty le s  o f  
G im ps, F r in g e s  a n d  F R E N C H  
L A C E S  now  so m u ch  u sed .
Bargains in  Cotton F lan­
nels fo r 10 a n d  12 1-2  cen ts .
A new lo t of K nicker­
b o c k ers  fo r 5  c ts .  J u s t  re ­
ceived .
CARPETS
N o o n e  w h o  is  th o ro u g h ly  r e g u la r  iu the bowels 
is half as liable to diseases as he that is irregular. He 
may he attacked by contagious diseases, and so may 
the irregular, hut he is not nearly as subject to outside 
influences- The use of
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
secures regularity, and consequent immunity from 
sickness.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. R4w39
GIDER MILL SCREWS.Send for circular. W E B B E R , H A V IL A N D  
A: P H IL B R IC K , W a terv ille , M aine. 4w39
'ENTS'^R'EA
1 pay Agents a Salary of JfltM) per month
$77;
)*5777:
THE 60NSTITUTI0N OF THE UMITEO STATES.
Sent free to any address on receipt of 3-cent stamp. 
Address Geo. P . Rowell & Co., 10 Spruce at., N. York
T H E
Z B O S T O Z f c T .
The L a rg es t a n d  M ost S u ccessfu l C o m m er­
c ia l School in  A m e r ic a ,
G ives T ra in in g ; by  P ra c t ic e  in  
BA N K IN G , BR O K ER A G E, COMMISSION, 
and various other departments of commercial affairs, 
and is the first an d  o n ly  School in the country to 
present a p r a c tic a l and u sefu l course of training co- 
tirely void of all the objectionable features t>{ the c u l­
tu re -c ra m m in g  sy stem , which has of late brought 
upon itself such severe condemnation and criticism
from leading educators.
As thorough and complete training is given in tiffs 
school to those who desire to prepare for mercantile 
pursuits as is given in Technical Schools to those who 
choose a  profession.
Pupils received at any time, if there are vacancies. 
For circular of terms, address the Principal. 6w35E
II. E . H IB B A R D , G08 W ash in gton  Street.
Magical Catarrh Expeller.
Chronic Catarrh is disgusting, and the discharges from 
the nostrils have a thick yellowish or greenish appear­
ance, and it is sometimes very difficult of reinovnl, par­
ticularly in the morning. In severe cases the odor is 
most offensive, causing a very unpleasant breath, the 
sense ot smell becomes impaired, the hearing and eye­
sight affected, a constant desire to expectorate. The 
offensive fluid dropping down the throat causing al-
* incessant hawking and spitting with unsatisfacto-
H A IR  A N D  S C A L P .
Dandruff Banisher as a dressing for the purpose of 
rendering the hair elegant and glossy N uuequaled. 
Its life-giving merits upon the scalp follicles ami bul­
bous roots of the liair, is desirable to every person 
having a true regard lor the beautiful and healthful 
condition of this magnificent and greatest of nnture’t 
adornments. Address MARION & COMPANY, New 
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E. Merrill, W . H. Klttredgi 
and J .  E. Robinson, ’ 39
M A G IC  L O T IO N
is a new, delightful and wonderful remedy, designed 
ued warranted to supercede all the pain relievingag
yet discovered. This is strong language, but not i___
strange than true. Sold by E. Merrill, W . H. Kit­
tredge and J .  E. Robinson. 39
F l a n n e l s ,
B l a n k e t s ,
W o o le n s ,
Same Prices as last year, and some JOB 
LOTS at even less.
S p e c i a l t i e s !
C urtains, w ith  G ilt B an d s . 
H ollands fo r W in d o w  S h ad es. 
LilCC for D ra p e rie s .
F ix tu res, B est M an u fac tu re d . 
Feathers, 12 1-2 e ts . po u n d .
C a r p e t in g s !
Manufacturers have advanced their prices 
over 10 per cent., hut we have many desir­
able patterns that we continue to sell at old 
prices. Some short lengths (10 to 20 yards) 
we shall close regardless of cost.
T A P E S T R Y ,
2**5 C e n t s ,  u p  w a r d s .
A L L - W O O L ,
6 0  C e n t s ,  u p w a r d s .
H E M P ,
1 3  c t s .
B3T H ighest P rice  paid 
for Domestic Wool Yarns.
U 3 T ’ G o o d s  d e liv e re d  free  to  
a n y  p a r t  o f  th e  c ity .
SIMONTON BROS.
B U R P E E  &  H A H N ,
G rainers and Paper Hangers. 
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c 
M 202 Main St.
W e  shall k e e p  a  la rg e r  s to ck  
th is  F a ll  th a n  e v e r before . W e  
h av e  a lre a d y  p la c ed  o u r  o rd e r  
fo r th e  sam e a n d  a re  rece iv in g  
new  p ieces b y  a lm o st ev ery  b o a t.
W e  shall h a v e  a  n u m b e r o f
PRIVATE PATTERNS
b o th  in  T a p e s try  a n d  E x . S u p e r 
w hich  w e shall ta k e  p le a su re  in 
show ing .
I I .  N .  K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SH OES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather. French 
and American C alfsk ins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
C orner M a in  a n d  
L in d s e y  S tre e ts ,
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
J .  C. W H IT E , P r o p r i e t o r .
C  Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with
s .  J .
DEALER IN
F A N C Y  G - O O D S ,
H o s i e r y ,  B u t t o n s .  F r i n g e s  a n d  
D r e s s  T r i m m i n g s .
Also, DEESS AND CLOAK MAKING
257 Alain S treet, R ock lan d . 
<S“Agent for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
iy5
H e q  from
per yard,
15 to 25
Oil C M  from 25 tO 50
Straw Hatting 15 to 25
Gottou Ghain, 30 to 50
AU Wool 60 tO 85
Tapestry 75 to $1.00
F e a th e rs  Of a ll K in d s .
uA. M . A . U S T I N ,
D E N T IST .
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENTWORTH’S STORE, 
B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in all its branches promptly attended to 
nt REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the ns
Sam ples o f  these Goods sent 
m ail w hen ordered.
AU G oods delivered  free o f  cliai 
to  any part of th e  city.
FnLLEa i  f la n
T a g s T a g s 3 2 5  M a in  S t r e e t .
$ h e  f lo r is t .
Q estioxs. suggestions, information, records of ei 
j ,  rivnce, nojee or articles on any department of flori 
culture, arc cordially invited tront all cultivators o. 
lovers of flowers. All such should be addrtssid  t>
“  Editor of Flpral pepm Uncut," at this office.
HUW FLOW ERS HELI* I S ALL.
The Nurserymen, Murists anti Seedsmen 
held a National Convention in Rochester, 
in Jone.1878, »t which Mr UtiglifF. Brook? 
delivered an address on the above topic, 
from which we quote the following para­
graphs :—
Sellout;s thinks the serpent, after mak­
ing mischief with the fruit, turned to flow­
e r s ,  as bis next “  best holt,” and has used 
them ever since to tempt our wives, sisters 
and daughters into useless waste of time 
and, money. Mild mannered men think 
they are well enough in their way: more 
ornamental tlinn useful: cost more than 
they/jonie to : not as good as bank stock to 
get to heaven with. That would be the de­
cision tomorrow, without bulldozing, bri­
bery, or false returns. Allow tbe women 
to vote, disfranchising peifoaps, the‘-strong 
minded.” and the result might lie different. 
Obvjously, able-bodied Yankees care little, 
and know less, about flowers^ How do we 
account for this ?
Our puritanic education turned onr 
thoughts in other directions ; the pressing 
necessities of a new country, the mud rush 
after riches, all conspire to throw embel­
lishments into the background—out of it, 
rather.
Never till wc fathom the, deep mysteries 
of spiritual and material growth, can we 
understand tlie full significance of flowers 
•—the mission of bloom! Swine need only 
gross food. Offspring of Divinity, illumin­
ed by a my of infinite intelligence, we re­
quire etherial nourishment. Why all tliis 
brilliancy and variety of color, the sweet 
harmonies of sound, if they are not to chal­
lenge our admiration, engage our thoughts 
and minister to our necessities? We are 
spiritually fed by the grand, the beautiful, 
ami the good in nature. Our souls are en­
larged, strengthened and pnrified by ocean’s 
vast expanse, the serene depths of the blue 
sky. the shifting drapery of the clouds, the 
matchless grace and beauty o f  the floral 
kingdom. Certainly the bread that nour­
ishes our grosser parts is not more import­
ant than that which ministers to onr high­
er faculties. The appetites, lower instincts 
and passions will control the man, unless 
his moral sentiments and intellectual per­
ceptions are cultivated by the devout con­
templation of God’s wonderful works. The 
mission of flowers, like the angels, is pure. 
Beauty and grace have a refining and re­
generating influence to help forward the 
great reformation.
Push forward the tree plantin'?—make 
this loved land of ours one vast landscape 
garden. You have reason to be encouraged. 
Your public exhibitions and your private 
collections educate and stimulate the peo­
ple.
Landscape adornments may Ire overdone. 
You cannot put into a rod what was meant 
for a rood. The Duke of Athol, with his 
four hundred thousand acres, may indulge 
in varieties. You must not put into your 
sixty feet by eighty, trees, shrubs, flower­
ing plants, vases, fountains, and a menag­
erie of wild animals. Quflily is better 
lh»n:vfcriety. Yon may grow a slirnb. the 
pride and admiration ofjrour neighborhood: 
you niay have forty of the same genus that 
nobody care* to look at.
One thing I must not omit to say. For 
general cultivation, recommend hardy va­
rieties. Hardy herbaceous flowering plants 
are very desirable, as being in a measure 
able to take care of .themselves—that, I am 
sorry to say, they are often compelled to do. 
A succession may be secured. Roses can­
not lie extolled too highly: they are every­
where and always beautiful, and our florists 
deserve profound thanks for the improve­
ments made in their form and color: par­
ticularly Hardy Pcrpetuals.
For myself, I stand firm by the plants of 
my boyhood. I never see a Pink, a Poppy 
or a Sweet William without thinking of my 
mother, and I thank God she is associated 
with such pleasant memories.”
NARCISSUS.
Ma. E d it o r :—Will you please give in the Maga­
zin e  the name of the flower I have thin day sent you 
iu a small paper box, with my name on the outaidc. 
Some call it a Daffodil!, and others say it is a Hoop 
Skirt flower. It seems to me everybody should know 
that the Dafl'odil is a double flower, while this is sin­
gle, and as for a Hoop Skirt, a flower like tliis grew in 
my mother’s garden before a Iloop Skirt was even 
thought of.—Maiuxda  S. M.
The flower received with the above note 
is the Trumpet Xardssus sometimes called 
Hoopcd-Petticoat Afarc&sttt/tbotigfi this va­
riety is a little different, the trumpet or 
bell being shorter and more open. This 
Narcissus has been known for a century 
and more, and the newest fashions in la­
dies apparel are only old and often ridiculous 
customs revived. There is both a white 
and yellow Trumpet Narcissus, The Gold 
ami tiiiixr Trumpet. The Daffodil is also 
a species of Narcissus, but it is double, as 
stated by our correspondent, and its true 
name among florists is Narcissus Van Sion. 
All are very desirable early spring flowers. 
Bulbs must Ire planted in the autumn, and 
will flower tbe first spring, and continue 
without removal for several years. When 
they Irecome too thick, take up the bulbs 
after the leaves ripen and replant.
In this connection, perhaps, we may as 
well state a fact that we designed to give in 
another article, that the Narcissus abonnds 
in Palestine, and that it is the opinion of 
the best scholars and travelers that this 
flower is the Hose o f Sharon of the Scrip­
tures. In the last quarterly report of the 
English “ Palestine Exploration Fund,” 
occurrs the following interesting note by 
Lieut. Courier, on the “ Rose of Sharon.” 
Remarking that the question of the proper 
translation of the word Habatstsleth, ren­
dered “ rose” in the English version, has 
never been settled with certainty, he says:
“ The word in IIebrewT comes from the 
root Batzl, ‘ bulbous,1 from which it has 
been generally concluded that some kind 
of Lily was intended, and a great many 
species have been proposed.
••Tho Targnms translate the word by 
Narkus, the Narcissus, which is not only of 
the Lily tribe, but also a plant very com­
mon in spring in the Plain of Sharon.
“ Roses are not found in Palestine, though 
the Dog-rose flourishes on Hermon in the 
cooler atmosphere G.000 feet above the sea, 
and in the Anti-Lebanon. It seems im­
probable that the climate of the lower 
regions can ever have been fitted for 
Roses.
•* We found that the name Buseil was ap­
plied to one plant only in Palestine, and 
that plant is the Narcissus. This is con­
firmed by jM. Bergheim, of Abu Shusheh, 
whoseacquaintnnce witlithe jieasant lan­
guage Is intimate.
“ Tlie agreement lretween the modern 
name and die Jewish tradition of the mean­
ing of the word used in the Bible, seems 
perhaps sufficient to identify the Rose of 
Sharon with the beautiful white Narcissus 
which covers the low hills in spring, and is 
also found on the plain.”— JTcI-'s Jfat/aztMi.
Pithy Paragraphs.
A man seeing the sign, “ Hands off,” in­
nocently asked if they had gone on n pic­
nic.
If poverty is a disgrace, mended stock­
ings is a darned shame.
Hanging is capital punishment—espe­
cially when you’re hanging on some good- 
looking girl’s arm.
Some papers try hard to create a sensa­
tion, whereas they only succeed in making 
a bustle.—Boston Transcript.
A natty young fellow, with a gold ox- 
chain on his vest and a small conservatory 
in his buttonhole, stepped into Deluionico’s 
and asked for “ some cafe aulaii, without 
any milk in it, you know.”
Dentistry is not new. A four-thousand- 
year-old mummy has been discovered with 
a filled tooth and the unpaid bill in his pock­
et. It may be added that the hill was 
so enormous that nobody blamed the mum­
my.
Aunt Tabitha—“ Tell your mamma, Ro­
sie, I said you w’ere a very good girl for 
bringing the letter round so carefully.’.’ 
Rosie—“ Yes, Aunt Tabitha: and I :ll tell 
her I didn’t ask you for a shilling, because 
she told me not to, Aunt Tabitha.”
Probably no young man can actually pro­
tect a girl from lightning by holding her 
on his lap in a dimly lighted parlor, but 
more than fifty Stillwater boys tried it last 
Sunday night, and the girls seemed to feel 
just as safe as could be, too.
The comedy of “ Onr Boys” has been 
played 1S50 times consecutively at a Lon­
don theatre, and will soon be followed by 
“ Our Girls.” I t is different in this coun­
try. Here our girls are followed by our 
boys. But perhaps it is leap year in Eng­
land.
She held firmly on the ropes and gayly 
warbled, “ Oh. George, isn’t this just nice? 
Now’, really, I think this just too exquisite 
for anything, with the cool breeze blowing 
silvery foam around in little fairy goblets,
and----- .” The dash denotes the moment
she swallowed the billow’.
A little Sunday school girl in Pittsburg 
had been taught by her mother not to say 
shall and shan't, hut to use some softer 
equivalent. On reciting her Sunday school 
lesson, “ The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall 
not want,” she surprised her teacher by an 
improved version—“ I rather not want.”
Reflections of a practical m an: “ We 
are going to have a bad year. I must un­
dergo some hardships and make some 
sacrifices. First: I  will lower my serv­
ants’wages. Second: Iwill give no more 
tips to the waiters at my club. Third : I 
will get invited out to dinner as often as 
possible.”—Paris Figaro.
A lady, who was in the habit of spend­
ing a large portion of her time in the socie­
ty of her neighbors, happened one day to 
be taken suddenly ill, and sent her hus-• 
hand in great haste for a physician. The ! 
husband ran a few’ rods, but soon returned, 1 
exclaiming, “ My dear, where shall I find 1 
you when I get hack.”
What are you looking for? ” asked one , 
of the Widow Smith’s two daughters, who 
were entertaining their two young fellow’s 
on the piazza rather late one night, of their 
mother, who seemed to be hunting for some­
thing nronnd the front yard. “ The morn­
ing papers,” answered the widow. The 
young men left.
Smoking in a woman’s face is not a gentle­
manly thing to do, and the experience of 
the Rev. Mr. Merkleof Nova, Scotia shows 
that it may be as dangerous as impolite. Tf 
he had not lit a cigar while out riding with 
his wife, her dress w ould not have caught 
fire and she would not now he at the point 
ofdeath. But, probably, even this will not 
weaken his love for tobacco.
' Irish landlord (to his new secretary) — 
“ Doyle, d’ye hear ? I want you to send a 
I telegram—at once, moind—-to O’Brian, 
ordering him to quit the farm.” Doyle 
(after a moments reflection)—“Sor, might 
1 ask your honor to write out the tilegram? 
j Shure, if I wrote itmeself thatowld O’Brian 
wonld know’ my handwriting, and I’d be 
; shot dead as blazes, sor.”
The young lady who was elected State
Librarian of Indiana has gone and married 
and the whole State is in a tumult in conse­
quence. It is declared that she cannot he 
both wife and librarian, and she is asked to 
resign. Why should a woman office-holder 
take celibate vows, when men in similar 
places are not required to do so?
“ What is that? ” inquired a First Ward 
( three-year-old last night, as it began to 
thunder and lighten. “ Don’t be frighten- 
i cd, it is tbe voice of God, my child,” re­
plied the mother. Soon after a terrible 
, peal rent the heavens, and the little one 
clapped her hands and screamed: “ Oh,
' my, mamma didn’t God holler loud that 
! time?”—[Youngstown (Ohio) Tribune.
SANFORD’S
J amaica Ginger
THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA 
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS,
AND FRENCH BRANDY.
A PREPARATION ro elegantly flavored and medi­cinally effective os to utterly surpass all previous preparations, Essences or Extracts of Ginger, Composi­
tion, Herb Teas, Pain Relievers, and the hundred and 
one disgusting and nauseating possets with which we 
have been wont to dose ourselves. Its lustantaueoua 
effect In
Cholera, Cholera M orbus, C ram ps  
a n d  P a in s , Chronic D iarrhoea, 
D ysen te ry  an dC h olera  In fa n tu m , 
D iarrhoea in  Teething a n d  a ll 
S u m m er C om plain ts, D ysp ep s ia , 
F la tu len cy , Sluggish. D igestion , 
W ant o f  Tone a n d  A c tiv ity  in  the 
Stom ach a n d  B ow els, O ppression  
a fte r  E a tin g , R is in g  o f  Food an d  
s im ila r  A ilm en ts, C h ills  and  
F evers, C olds a n d  C hills, Feverish  
S ym ptom s, M a la r ia l F evers, 
P a in s  in  the B ones a n d  Jo in ts , 
S ym ptom s o f  B h eu m atism , N eu­
r a lg ia  a n d  G out, Cold E x tre m i­
ties, S uspended C ircu la tion  an d  
D epressed  condition  o f  the V ita l 
Forces, ren d er  i t  the S ta n d a rd  
H ousehold M edicine throughout 
the length an d  breadth  o f  the lan d . 
On sea , on  la n d , f o r  the trave ller, 
f o r  the young, the aged , u n der a ll  
circum stances a n d  conditions, \ 
both a s  a  m edicine a n d  a s  a  gentle 
s tim u la n t o r  beverage, it is  the 
m ost g ra tefu l a n d  effective p re p ­
a ra tio n  ever  com pounded in the 
h is to ry  o f  m edicine.
insist upon having Sanford' s J amaica Ginger.
Ealing F ru it Skin.
The skins of fruit, especially grapes, are 
often swallowed witli the vague notion that 
they prevent any bad effects from eating 
said fruit. No error can he more fatally 
absurd. Cases have occnred where snch 
practices have been the cause of death and 
that of the most excruciating nature. The 
skins of fruit contain no nourishing quali­
ties but are among the most indigestible 
substances that can be swallowed. They 
pass the stomach without any change, al­
though they cause excessive irritation, and 
frequently inflammation of the bowels.
W ick ed  for C lergym en.
relieve it to Ire all wrong and even wicked 
rgymen or other public men to be led into 
testimonials to quack doctors or vile stuffs 
medicines, but when a really meritorious 
made of valuable remedies known to all, 
I physicians use and trust in daily, wc should 
commend it. I therefor cheerfully and heart-
nine ml Hop Bitiers for the food they have 
wand my friends, firmly Inhering they have 
al for family use.I will not be without them. ’ 
r38 Rev.---- , Washington, D. C.
Russian Nastiness.
Mr. John L. Stoddard, in n letter to the 
Bangor Commercial, thus describes the 
habits of the Russian in regard to cleanli­
ness : " Dear 'reader, yon have of course 
seen in your life dirty people and it may 
be dirty clothing. It is not important to 
what race or nationality these untidy peo­
ple may have belonged. It is sufficient 
that you have in your mind an ideal of fil­
thy humanity. Now no matter how dis­
gusting your ideal may be, I venture to  
say it falls short of the actual appear­
ance of a Russian peasant .anil in general 
of a Russian cab driver. I have seen the 
beggars of Constantinople, have shrunk 
from the lepers in Jerusalem have laughed 
at the dirty Nenpolitians, held my nose in 
a Spanish crowd, gazed pityingly at Irish 
peasants and scrutinized curiously the 
wretched Fellahs of Egypt—but for con­
centration and embodiment of all that is 
dirty anil repulsive the common Russian 
carries off the palm. Perhaps if these oili­
er |>oor creatures wore as much clothing as 
the Russian, they would appear equally fil­
thy, for semi-nakedness is preferable, in an 
• a-sthetieal point of view, to a Russian peas- 
| ant’s clothes.
Here is a recijxs for making a Russian 
]>easant's coat. Take an old tattered blue 
dressing-grown and use it twice as a mop 
to clean up a stable floor. Next)rnb wheel- 
grease into the lower half, and let it dry 
black and hard in the sun. Next sprinkle 
file upper half with hot lard and candle 
droppings, not forgetting to give the sleeves 
n double quantity. Next wipe off a street 
crossing with it thoroughly, choosing a 
particularly muddy day for tile trial. Next 
wet it with cnbbagc soup (the favorite food 
o f  tlie peasants), and tear several holes in 
its surface. Finally let your dog sleep in 
it for two years. Then select for its wearer 
a man whose beard looks like a bramble 
lmsb, and whose hair has been gashed off 
liehind witli a knife and fork. Tie it tight­
ly about his waist with an old cloth lrelt, 
and on no account let the bearer wear a 
collar. Put on the man's head a cap which 
resembles a woolen cuspidor, and finally 
encase his feet in monstrous bools or hind 
them up with swaddling cloths which look 
as though they|had never been changed! 
Thus only can you have an idea of the ap- 
jiearance of a Russian of the lower class, as 
1 have seen them by the hundreds, and I 
may say thousands.
Hon. J . J . Perry of Portland,|in -a com­
munication to Zion’s Herald, shows that in 
twenty years last past, the Maine Confer­
ence, which covers that portion of the 
State lying west of the Kennebec, river, to­
gether witli four towns in New Hampshire, 
has gnined 3112 members; 4,000 Sunday 
school scholars, 22 church edifices and 17 
parsonages, more Ilian doulding tlie church 
property in value, increased tlie salaries of 
paslorsOG percent, and collections for olher 
purjxtscs 200 per cent.
IMPORTANT.
When you visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 
at iira n d  Union Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms redueed to $1 and 
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res­
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. 
Travelers can live better for less money at the 
Grand Union, than at any other llrst-elas’s Hotel 
a the City ly28
M o d e  o f  a p p ly in g  f l ic  A s b e s to s  K o o iin g .
Practically Fire Proof and easily applied by any one.
This roofing has been tested for over tw e n ty  years past, in all climates, and is the only reliable 
portable roofing in the market. P r ic e s  R e d u c e d .  ST Send for special circulars.
A s b e s to s  R o o f  C o a t in g .
T h e  C H E A P E S T  AND B E ST  preservative for o ld , sh ing le , t in ,  g ra ce l, f e l t  
roofs, etc. The very slight cost and durability of this article over all others, for similar purposes, 
is acknowledged after a practical experience by many thousands, during the past twenty years that 
it has been in use.
P R I C E  K  I  S  T  .
B b l s .  <fc K e g s ,  - lo 4 0  3 0  ig n i s
4 0 o ,
2 0 ,1 .5  1<> u n i s .
P a i l s ,  3 ,  2 ,  1 « a l .
_'OTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, j 
Boston, Mass.
■ E L E C T R IC IT Y
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC 
BATTERY FOR 25 CENTS.
COLLINS’VOLTAIC PLASTER
Cores Tains and Aches.
It equalizes the Circulation.
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
I t  cures Raptures and Strains.
I t  removes Pain and Soreness.
I t  cures Eldnev Complaint.
I t  strengthens the Muscles.
I t  cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia. 
I t  relaxes Stiffened Cords, 
i t  cures Nervous Shocks.
I t  is Invaluable In Paralysis.
It cures Inflammation oi the Liver, 
i t  removes Nervous Pallia. ,
I t  cures Spinal Weakuesa.
I t  Is Grateful and Soothing, 
i t  cures Epilepsy or Fits.
I t  is Sate, Reliable, and Economical.
It is prescribed by Physicians.
I t  Is endorsed by Electricians.
COLLINS’VOLTAIC PLASTER
•a warranted. on the reputation of Dr. Collins, Its In­
ventor, an old physician, to be the best plaster In the 
world of medicine. The union of the two great medical 
agents,viz... Electricity and Medical Gums and Essences, 
fully justifies the claim, and entitles this remedy to 
rank foremost among all curative compounds for all 
external Aches and Pains and Chronic Ailments.
Be careful to call for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER 
lest you get some worthless imitation. Sold by all 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the United 
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS A; POTTER, Pro­
prietors, Boston, Mass
A PO TH ECA RIES.
K 1 T T i : i : i h ; i : w . h .. D ra n ra iin d  D .al.i in Patent medicines. 331 Main St.
id Lime Rock 8U
BOOTS & SHOES.
itig Gnodff. 331 M




• u n i s .  
4 8 c .
4c‘ N o  e l ia r f t - e  f o r  p a c k a g e s .
O K 1V K I1A .1L , D E A L E R S  I N
A s b e s to s  C e m e n t .  A s b e s to s  B o ile r  a n d  P ip e  C o v e r in g s , A s ­
b e s to s  S te a m  P a c k in g , A sb e s to s  M ill B o a rd , H a ir  
F e l t ,  S h e a th in g  & T a r r e d  P a p e rs ,  e tc .
S e n d  fo r  o u r  r e d u c e d  d e s c r ip t iv e  p r ic e  l is t .
CHAS. W. TRAINER &  CO.
801028 N o s . 1 4 8  & 1 5 0  O liver S t . ,  B o s to n .
D R .  D U R K E E ’ S
K ID N E Y  A ND
U V E R  P A D S
O N E  D O L L A R  E A C H .
T H E Y  W ILL C U R E
Liver Com plaint, Kidney D isease, Fever and Ague,
Rheum atism , Neuralgia, Bilious Com plaints,
Bright’s D isease, Feverish Colds, Fem ale Com ­
plaints, and any D isease of the S tom ach and Blood.
They conn tain all the elements and curative properties of the best medicinal Gums, Roots and Barks, and 
never fail to afford relief.
T h e  p u b l ic  ax*c c a u t io n e d  n^aiuHtf p a r t i e s  w h o  p v e ie u d  to  c la im  f o r  th e m ­
s e lv e s  a lo n e  H ie o n ly  P a d  th a t  w i l l  c u r e ,  a n d  a s k  y o u  to  p a y  a n  e x o r b i t a n t  
p r ic e  f o r  t l i e i r  a r t ic l e .  W e p le d g e  o u r  r e p u t a t io n  a n d  g o o d  n a m e  o n  th e  
e la in is  w c  m a k e  f o r  t b e  D u r k u i'  P a d .  W E  W A ltK A N T  A C U B E .
U eK iilu r» tze , # 1 .0 0  ea ch  ; E x tr a  A b d o m in a l, S p le e n  nnd K id n e y  P a d , # 2 .0 0 ;  C hildren** N lll llb e r lC S S  C USPS, F i n a l l y  A c -  
P a d ,3 O te u l«  cu c li. A b so r p tiv e  S a lt ,  J5.,e piu katfe , G puekutfe* fo r  # 1 .0 0 .  ! . /  .  i  . ■ .  ■ ■» - ■ « »
A L L  D R V G G IST S SEL L  T H E M . ! ^ l O W le d g e d  1<> foe Bc> OWd tile
S M I T H ,  D O O L I T T L E  &  S M I T 1 1 ,  [ K e a c l i  o f  J l e d t c i n e ,  h a v e  b e e n
26T R E M O N T S T ., MUSEUM BUILDING, BOSTON, SOLE AGENTS.! Saved u n d e r  t h e  J l i ld  A e i io n  o i
CROCKERY.
CO N FECTIO N ERY  M A N F ’S-
D RY  GOODS.
FU R N IT U R E .
GROCERIES.
Itry. 24G Main s tre
[ llis 's^ pavinQure.
SPAVIN, SPLINT, 
CURB, RINGBONE,
A n d  a l l  E n l a r g e m e n t s
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
Without Spot or Blemish
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., W h o lesa le  D ru g­
g ists, Gen’l A gents, Portland.
FOR SALE BY
E D W A R D  M E I U t l l X ,  
ly24* I t u o l c l a n d .
S te a m  D y e  H o u s e ,
AND
Fancy Dyeing Establishment,
W A T E R  ST., AUGUSTA, ME.
EMILE BARBIER & CO.,
H m lr o a d t  4* *lr<iuiboiitn
Maine C entral R ailroad.





rin. uth with G.T. 
tbrook with I‘.'& R., at B. x  M. Junction 
ritb train on Boston it Maine, and at Portland with 
rains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 3.10 p.m. 
Afternoon irain leaves Bath 3.33 p. in., (after arrival 
f train leaving lloekland 1.25 p. in.,) eonueriing
iswick for Lewis! , Au
l Boston in p.
. Po itbn.l J hi Ro:
ning Train leaves Portland <1 
etiug to Rockland.
• Portland, 12.55 




R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a llia v e n -
On anil alter SI.... lay, May aim ,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
fill reauiuelier trips on the route between Yinalhave 
and Rockland, .
i f ”- '  ’ TXT’11*1' ,WMrc Carver’s Harbor,
J ?  daily, (Sundays excepted.)
al 7 o-rlock, A.M. RETURNING 
leave (Commenial Wharf.)
Nothing equals this preparati 
Dysentery, Dhirrhiea, Cr.tr 
Chills, etc. It is prepared to meet those cases ineide 
to hot weather, like summer complaint and similar dis­
orders. It Is made from the best and purest articli 
Contains no cayenne or other lirey or injurious drugs 
to cheapen. It is made of the Pure Jamaica (ringer 
and choice aromatics. One-fourth of the liquid por. 
tion is the finest French Brandy, which with the Gin­
ger and aromatics makes it an incomparable remedy 
tor every household. Ask your Druggist or Grocer 
for Pat sons’ Essence of Jamaica Ginger and take no 
oilier. Price 23 and 30 cents per bottle.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me.
warded the First Premium at State Fa , 1870.
This well-known establishment is conducted by 
first-cluss French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into 
garments, dyed, cleansed and refinished. Gents’, gar 
menta dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to 
wear. Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Bend fot 
circular and price list. Velvet Trimming* of Sleighs 
dyed and restored to their primitive color without 
ripping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A gen t for R ock lan d .
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E . A. DANA, Agent for Waldoboro.
JA N E  A. H A I.L, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
E. W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J .  S. GREENLEAF, Agent for Wiscasset.
lyl2»X
j
Rockland, for Vinalliaven, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
Also on TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS. FRIDAYS 
id SATURDAYS, steamer will make TWO ROUND
TRIPS, leaving Rockland nt 9 o’clock, A. M.. touch­
ing at Atlantic Wharf, and leaving Vinalliaven at 
1 o'clock, P.M.,,for Rockland.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland. 
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinaihaven. 5
Without Dosing—The Better Way.
H O L M A N
L IV E R  A N D  A G U E  PA D
-----AND-----
M ed ic in a l Absorptive  
B O D Y  4 F O O T  P L A S T E R S ,  
and A B S O R P T I O N  S A L T  
fo r  M edica ted  Foot Baths.
These remedies, which are 
Cure by A bsorption  as c 
been proved the cheapest am 
fo r  All Diseases Arising //•
B sole exponents of the 
losed to D osing, have 
Most Effectual lieinedy
dered Stomach or Lieer, and it is a well-known fact 
that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body 
can be traced dircctlv or indirectly to these two organs.
It b  known by actual experience that there Is no dh- 
ease that attack’s the youth or adult of both sexes that 
can eren be modified by the nse of dings, but that can 
bo acted on in a f a r  more satisfactory and permanent 
manner by the’ HiH.MA\ / . / I  KB PAP CO.'S 
/. A UKl’l i ' .
S e n t  b y  m a i l  f r e e  o u  r e c e i i r t  o f  p r i c e . T h ese  K em ed ies A lone.
EDW ARD M E R R IL L , A gent, Rockland.
I7IA R R A N D  Ac S rE A K , Flour, Corn, Grt j  Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Maiu -treet.
SA FF O R D , G. A ., Fl.inr, Corn. Family iGroceries, etc., 211 Main St., At the Brook.






IRO N  A ND STEEL.
M IL L IN E R Y .
PRO V ISIO N S & GROCERIES
H IX , O. 1’., Meats, Provisions aud Groceries. 377 Main street.
S U LLIV A N  B R O TH ER S, Meats. Provisions and Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
SM A LL WARES.
H ?
TAILORS.
C K E R M A X , IS., Merchant Tailor. Cutting t 
.o rd e r. Shirt Patterns Cut. 302 Main street.
G . L. B L A C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  N I K .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
to.
j&- Orders may be left, or bundles sen t to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
The best boards in the city.
J o b  P rinting
Prompt anil Neat, At this Office.
OLD AND RELIABLE, s
Dr. Sanford’s L iver I nyiqorator { 
is a Standard Family Remedy for 
diseases of the Liver, Stomach w«>" 
and Bowels.—It is Purely 





FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
W M .H . K ITTR ED G E
A C E N T  FOR R O CK LAN D .
This compound of the 
getable alterat ives.Sarsa- 
irilla, Dock,Slillittgla aud 
andrake with the Iodide*
ROCKLAND GAZETTE
PU B L ISH IN G  H O U SE,
VOSE & PO RTER,
P R O P R IE T O R S .
N e w  S ty l e s !
F a s t  P r e s s e s !




Diplomas, U ertilicates, 
Corporation Work,
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M a c h ia s  
S te a m b o a t Co.
F O B  MT. D E SE R T  k  U A C H IA SP O B T .
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
C om m encing M ay 20th ,
S T E A .M K R  T ^ K W I S T O lV ,
C APT. CHAS. DEER IN G .
' A T ’’ILL leave Railroad Wharf,
i* KM? 4 ^ - 7  ’ ’ cvery TUES1 >AY und FRI1 >A V evening® at lo o’clock, or on 
•  "*"r ■“* arrival of express trains irt-tn Bos­
ton, for M ACnTASPORT, touching at Rockland, t ’as- 
~  ’ * Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, Bar Hur-
and Jonesport.bor, Miilbridg
RETURNING, Will leave MACITTASPORT t 
MONDAY and THURSDAY Morning at 4 1-2 o ’clock, 
liing as above, arriving in Rockland about 3 o’clock, 
ming, usuallyP. &£., and arriving in Portland s______ ___.
connecting with Pullman Night Train for Boslo 
Commencing Ju ly  lsl
Rockland, May 22,1879.
SANFORD STEAMSHIP GO.
SU M M ER  A R R A N G E M E N T .
F o u r  T r i p s  P e r  W e e k .
STEAMER I STEAMER
CAMBRIDGE j K ATA HDIN
Cupt. Otis I ng rahnin. | Cnpt. W. It. KOIX.
Until further notice, will leave Rockland alternately, 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY night about 3 ’clock.
RETURNING, Will leave Boston every MONDAY. 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY al5JH» I’ M , 
arriving at Rockland about 5 o’.-lock follow ing morn 
lug.
Ticket* Fold on 
phia, Baltimore ui 
through.
All freight mm* 
iu duplicate.




•companies by Bill of Ludint 
A. K ALLO CH , A gent.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO..
W HOLESALE HEALERS IN
Drugs, Druggists’ Suudries,Chemicals 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c..
I 17 & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t..
PO ltT L A N D , M E.
BILL H EADS, LETTER HEADS,
ST A T E M E N T  I I E A h s ,  E l ! K i l l I I T B I l . l a
I N S I D E  L I N E .
’7 9 .  Sum m er A rran gem ent. ’7 9 .
alllictiug. I t  purities the 
blood, purgA out the lurk­
ing humors in the system, that nndciiqjflc health and 
settle into troublesome disonlers. lvnQjUons of the 
skin are the appearance on tbe surface of humors that 
i should he expelled from the blood. Internal derange­
ments are the determination of these same humors to 1 
j some internal organ, or organs, wliq^e action they de-1 
j range, and whose substance they disease and destroy. ’ 
Ayer’s Sa rsa pa rilla  expelstbe.strliuntors from the 
blood. When they are gone, th^flfrorder* they pro­
duce disappear, suoli a* I ' l f t ^ f io n s  o f  the I.ieer, 
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Ernptihns and Eruptive
S A D  R E S U L T S .
Denison's P a ten t Taajs
AT BOSTON PRICES.
Traced to Overworked 
Minds and Bodies.
S h ip p in g  Ta g s  o f a l l  Grades.
City o f R ich m o n d ,
CHARLES HOUGHTON.
B angor, R ock land , Portland . Portsm outh , 
Salem , Lynn, L ow ell, L aw rence, H aver­
h ill,  Boston m ill N ew  York.
On and after Monday, August lltli,
jST R . C IT Y  O F R IC H M O N D ,
CAl’T. W . E. DENNISON.
' l i r i l .I .  leave liar Harbor every 
.  - t - . l L 1 ’  MONDAV,|WEDNKSDAY
,m.l FItIDAVnK.rniiiL-alTe’i-loel;, 
touching
d-O ur facilities for tin
Harbor, i
aid Portland about 5.30 
itii the 6 o’clock p. m. Express 
aud Boston & Maine 
id passengers ticketed
:esand by th e  pub lic , 5 
more than 35 years, f 
unprecedented results, i
S E N D  F O R  C I R C U L A R .*
dly24
Suicides, Nervous P rostra -
and Salt Bheitm, Scaltl JLend, Ltingworm, I I- t lO ll  l J^rSlS
Side and Head, Female U'<*al*ne«8, Sterility, 
Leu 'orrhw arriving fro m  internal ulceration and uter­
ine diseases, Dropsy, Dysjtepsia, Emaciation and Gen­
eral Debility. W ith their departure health returns.
PREPARED BY
DR. J . C . AYER & C O ., L o w e l l ,  M a s s .
P ra ctica l and A n alytica l C hem ists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IX 
MEDICINE.
HEART DISEASES AND SI IIDEA 
DEATHS.
ot be equaled in this section of the state,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
WAN TED
I S3 per ilay.F. A. Smith .vCo., Wnltlu
□aca





price $2.00. Makes a perfect bod—no mat 
pillows r.-quired—better than a hammock, I >ng in 
body pleasantly, and lays ttraiyht.
| E n larged M ay 1 s t ,  1879 . P r ice  unchanged . 
Tlie only combination of the true Jamaica Ginge
stantly, self-fasten fug, just the ford' 
otels, offices, cottages, camp-meeting;*, 
te. Good for tlie lawn, piazza, or “ the 
. in the house.” Splendid for invalids. 1 
make the huge=t and best variety of Spring-Beds and 
Cots in the wot id. Send for citeulars. Sent on re­
ceipt of price, or C. O. f>.
H ER M O N  W . LADD,
10B lUtlON ST., BOSTON ; 207 CAHAL ST.. NEW YORK:
165 HO. 20 ST., PHILADELPHIA. S»’O3
nroinatii-* and French brandy, for correct- 
empemte habits, regulating the stomach and 
, breaking up colds, chills and fevers, is SaX- 
.Jamaica G ixger . For relieving gouty and
P IA N O S  O R G A N S, ffil.lOO Pianos on-• .5 lv S 3 - o Organs only
$ 9 0 .2 5  ; S 325  "Organsonly $ 7 3 .7 5 . T re m e u d o u s  
R e d u c tio n  during the M id su m m e r m o n th s .  Hav­
ing been ELECTED MAYOR of my city and entrusted with 
its bonds should lie sufficient proof of my responsibil­
ity. Latest circulars anti Illustrated Newspaper free. 
ADDRESS DANIEL F. BEATTY, WASHINGTON, N. J. 4w35
One after another of the great men of the nation ar 
falling, nnd most o f them in middle file, all victims t< 
overwork. Can we aflbrd to lose such men? ThoS' 
men diedof nervous prostration in the midday of their 
usefulness, and in tlie last j ear liow many’ busines 
men ami women have suddenly fallen out of the rank: 
either into an untimely grave or to a worse fate. Th 
business men of tlie nation are killing themselves by 
overwork of mind, if not of body, and we call it 
“ Nervous Prostration.” The middle class is suffering 
in tin- same way. Gverwork, the pressure of the time, 
worry, fret and anxiety, are rendering us a weak and 
suffering generation. No man would commit suicide 
if  his nervous system was in a state of perfect health. 
It is inevitably the result of nervousness in some form 
or other. Now, is it not time that we, as a •people, 
should seriously examine into this matter, and seek a 
rentedv, if  one can be found? The nervous system 
must be sustained and built up in propoition to its 
waste and disintegration, or we must Miller. The 
facts prove that this waste is uct supplied by our or­
dinary diet and living. The refined manner of living 
now does not give to us in our food enough of nerve 
food, or enough of that which goes to make nerve 
matter, to meet the demand made upon the nervous 
system, and the result is nervous prostration, paraly­
sis, apoplexy, despondency, neuralgia, headache, 
sleeplessness and premature death. We all know that 
these are facts, and acknowledge the importance of a 
remedy. Now, with all prutessional candor, 1 can say, 
after years of experience in their use, and sustained by 
tlie testimony of many thousands in this city and else- 
where.that my CELERY AND CIlAMi »MI I.E PILLS 
do and wifi supp'y this needed material to tlie nervous 
system. They are a nerve food. Their first efl'ect is 
to promote digestion, thereby curing dyspepsia; sec­
ondly, they enter into the nervous fluid and create 
nerve mutter, and in this way permanently cure ner­
vous prostrution, despondency, headache,' neuralgia, 
rvousness, etc., by removing tlie causes of the
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN T<
B o o k  W o r k !
Books, Pam phlets, C atalogues, Pa­
pers, Blanks, Diplom as, Town 
Reports and every vari­
ety o f T o w n  
Printing.
AND ALL WORK FOR
., and securing the 
apoplexy, etc. They contain nt 
any narcotic whatever, and c
against paralysis, 
opium or morphia, 
u safely be used lor
f t  he I’urest and Best Medicine ever made,
A combination of llop -.. IJuchu, M nndrnke  
and D audchou. with all the best aud must cura 
* iropcrtlesof all other Bitters makes the great
lo o d P u rif ie r ,  L iv e r  R eg u la to r,an d L lf 
and Health Restoring Agent on earth.
No disease or 1)1 health can possibly long exls 
here Hop Bitters ore used, so varied and perfect 
re their operations.
Ihcy give new lire tad t!gor to the aged and lnflrn.
To all whose employments cause Irregularity of 
~ qulreauAp-
A G EN TS W A N T E D  For the Best and
»«{T Pieiorial Books anti Bibles. Prices redueed 33 per 
cent. Na tional  P i hi.ishixg Co., Phlla., Pa. 35
the bowels or uriuary'orgar
.stimulant. Hop Bitters c
miserable, use the Bitters 
ave your life. I t  lias saved hundreds.
S 5 0 0  will be paid for a case they w ill... ..............
cip. D onotsuffcrnorletyourfrieuda suffer, but 
,se and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
Remember, II op Bitters la no vi le. drugged, drunk 
n nostrum, hut the Purest and Best Medicine evei 
made; tlie “ Iu v n lid s  F r ie n d  n n d  H o p e ,”  and 
no person or family should he without them.
G et som e thin day . EBIBH 
Hop Coron Ct ui; is tho sweetest,safest aud best 
Ask (hlldreu.
One Hop Pad fo r Stomach, Liver and Kidneys h 
u u p e rio r  t o all others. Ask Druggists.
D. I. C. Is an absolute and Irreslstable cure fo i 
Druukenness, use of opiaui, tobacco and narcotics.
^All»oUby lirugxGu. Hu^BitUmM5;.Co.Bodi«ttsr,N.
bad c It may
4w3G
100 Old P a p e r s .  100
C E N T S
A T  LT H IS  O FFIC E .





pndt^v.’priuted at s ’^o:
B E } K rS O IiT ’S
CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS
C U R E S  L A M E  A N D  W E A K  B A C K
SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
5 0 0  M EN  OK W O M E N
W A N T E D
To can v ass  for out* of tin* B e s t N ew  O fficial
R a ilro a d ,D is ta n c e  and C oun ty  M aps of U. S.and 
W orld  now  p u b lish e d  for tlie p r ic e .  D u ly  sm a ll 
c a p ita l  to make from $4  to $ 8  a d a y  on  th i s  and our 
N ew  C h a r ts . Apply at once to D. L. GUERNSEY. 
Publisher and General Agent, C o n co rd , N .l l .  4w3o
KOPATENTNOPAY
J
obtained fo r Inventors, in  the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in  Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, iceare able to attend lo all 
Patent P.neincfsv.t/, gicat< riTomy‘.nc<santidespatch 
a nd less cost, than olher patent attorneys, ■who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ " associate attorneys." © lie  make pr-lim- 
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free o f charge, and, all who arc interested 
in new inventions andPalentsare invited to send for 
a copy of our “ Guide, fo r obtaining Patents," which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in-
weoian, and Danish Legations, at 11 asJungton; lion. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to .Sena­
tors and Mcmlffis o f Congress from every State, n  
®Address: LOUIS RAGGED & Co..Solicitors 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Lc Droit Building* 
W7nailing;tou, R. U.
riving at Rockland about 11J
Trains over both tin 
Railroads. Baggage checked 
through.
L IM IT E D  T IC K E T S  for a continuous passage 
by boat ami rail, (without stopping off) wifi he sold at 
5 0  C ents R e d a c tio n  from our Usual fare.
The CITY OF RICHMOND also connects with the 
Portland and Boston Steamers which leave Portland at 
7 o’clock, p. m. Passage O ne  D o lla r  lesa than reg­
ular fare by boat and rail.
RETURNING, Leaves Portland everv MONDAY 
ami WEDNESDAY evenings at 11.15 o’clock (or on 
arrival of Express Trains over the Eastern ami Bos­
ton & Maine Railroads) for Mt. Desert, (South West 
and Bar Ihirhors), touching at Rockland only. Arriv­
ing at Rocklaml about 5 o’clock Tuesday Morning, 
counccting at Atlantic W harf witli steamers K.-VTAlt- 
niN and Chas. Houghton (passengers’ choice) for 
Baugor ami intermediate landings. Passengers ticket­
ed through, connecting at Rockland Thursday 
ings with Steamer Charier “  ’ * * ”
W harf, for Bangor, etc., ar
10a. m.
, Also, Leaves Portland every FRIDAY evening at, 
10 o’clock, <»r on arrival of the C o’clock p. ni. Express 
Train over the Boston & Maine Railroad, for Bangor 
ami intermediate landings, arriving at Rockland about. 
4 everv Saturday morning; making her landings 
every T h u rsd a y  an il S a tu rd a y  a t  C om m erc ia l 
W h a rf , foot of Sea street, Tuesday morning at At­
lantic Wharf, ami Monday, Wednesday ami Friday
oing v t R. R. Wharf.
ST R . C H A S . H O U G H T O N ,
CAPT. JO 3. WENTW ORTH,
Leaves Bangor for Nortliport, Rncklaml, and inter­
mediate landings, every MONDAY, at 2 o’clock, p. m„ 
touching at Hampden, W interport, Bucksport ami 
Nortliport only—arriving at Rockland about 8 p. m.
ALSO, Leaves Bangor for Rockland every WEDNES­
DAY aud FRIDAY mornings at 8 o’clock,touching nt 
all the landings, arriving at Rocklaml about 3 p. in.
RETURNING, Leaves Rockland every TUESDAY 
and THURSDAY mornines at 6 o’clock, or on arrival 
of Steamer C ity  o f  R ic h m o n d  from Portland, 
touching at all the landings.
Also, Leaves Rockland for Bangor every FRIDAY 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, touching at Northport only.
The CHARLES IIOUGII'D »N will have Bangor for 
Northpoi t  every SATURDAY' afternoon at 4 o’clock.
REtinNiNG, Leave Northport for Bangor MONDAY 
morning at 6 o’clock.
F are 50  C ents each  w ay fo r  th is Trip.
For further particulars inquire of O. A . K A L -  
LOC1I o r  .1. P . W I> E , A g en ts .
Rockland, July I, lb79. 31
The extract of celery
the extract of chamomile the ' great prornot* 
gestion nnd nervous sedative ; but their combined ef­
fect is wonderful, indeed, curing cases that have re­
sisted all other treatment, even by the best of physi­cians. Anybody and everybody, I don’t care who they 
are, would be improved by taking one of these pilla 
after breakfast und dinner for a while. People who 
want a clear complexion and smooth skin, free of 
disease, must keep their nervous system in a healthy 
state. Domestic care and business anxiety often make 
quite as serious inYoads upon tlie nervous system ns 
tin- higher order ol' mental work, and thousands of 
people are eking out a miserable existence, sutlcrlng 
from nervous weakness and sick aud nervous headache* 
tha t could he perlectly cured by availing themselves 
of this remedy. It is certainly worth a trial in even- 
case. The claims of this preparation are recognized 
bv the profession, I am glad to say, and largely used 
and recommended by them. Ami why should it not 
be so? I t  is not a patent ine*lieiue. it  is tbe result 
of my own experience in tbe practice of medicine. 
As to my professional standing, I let the following let­
ter from Prof. Samuel Chew, Sr. speak. Respectfully,
I)R. C. W. BENSON. 
Baltimore, Sept. 13,1SC0.
Dr. C. W. Benson is a graduate of the School of 
Medicine of the University of Maryland. W hile n 
pupil of tliat institution he was distinguished for in­
dustry ami zeal in tlie pursuit of professional knowl­
edge, and his examination for the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine was entirely satisfactory to his instructors. 
I have known him for several years and believe him to 
he a physician eminently prepared to he useful, nnd 
also of an unexceptionable moral character. I take 
great pleasure in commending him to the esteem and 
confidence of the community.
Concerts or Public Meetings.
B USINESS ADDRESS
VISITIN G W ED D IN G
ORDERS OF EXERCISES,
Professdr of Principles and P 
the University of Maryland.
Directions on each. Price, 50 ce 
$2.50; postage free, to any addrei 
unless accompanied by the tnonc 
wholesale and retail druggists.
order tilled 
sale by all
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W h o le s a le  D r u g g is ts ,
117 and 119 Middle Street,
GENERAL AGENTS, PORTLAND.
Edward Merrill,
Argent fo r  R o c k la n d .
SCHOOL E X H IBITIO N S, O RDINATIO NS, 
D E DICATIO NS, IN STITU TES, CON­
VENTIONS, ETC.,
In Great Variety of Styles!
To suit the tastes of all customers.
R E -O P E N IN C
OF TI1E PO PULAR
P R O V ID E N C E  L IN E
TO NEW YORK.
Only 4 2  M ile s  o f R ail
Steamboat Express Train wifi leave Boston & Prov- 
hh nee Railruad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 
6 1’. M. Cuum-ct at Fox Point W harf, Providence, 
with tbe E n tirely  New am i M agnificent]
STM’R MASSACHUSETTS,
and the well-known and popular
STM’R RHODE ISLAND,
A rr iv in g  in New York at G A. M. This is the on­
ly line atTonfingadclightfiil sail th ro u g h  N a r ra g a u -  
sett Bay by daylight.
K eturning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 3 P. M. 
arriving in Boston at 7 A M .
N o in te rm e d ia te
I Ne Y o rk .
lan d in gs b etw een  ProvI
ml at Com-
any's office, 214 Washington, corner State 
l Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J . W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Bosto 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t  B. & P. IL IL
S©*- O u r P r ic e s  a r e  a lw a y s  a s  
LOW  a s  t h e  L O W E S T .
V O S E  &  P O R T E R ,
PRO PR IETO RS.
N . B. Orders l,y Mail will receive 
prompt nnd faithfal attention.
i r k a b l e
___________ ______ _ _  . . wilt cun-
ins, Splint, Curb. Callous, &c(, or any enlarge­
ment, AND W ILL REMOVE THE BUNCH WITH-
S P A V IN
covered equals it for certainty of action in i 
the lameness and removing the bunch. lTice
PROOF. Sold by druggists, •
* 'e inventor, B. J .  Kendall,
L. Al. ROBBINS, Agent, Bock-
T a g s T a g s
Shipping, Tags
